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OCTOBER 26, 1977 
E-RA U'S A '1iation Education Workship Safety at E-RA U 
E·RAU't Aviation Education 
Workshop held Oct. 20 and 21 
al the Treasure Island Inn 
provided participants from this 
univenity, u well at oUten. 
cunent indllltry v'.ews of the 
aviation'• future. Repr!!llellta· 
t.ivet from Eastern Airliues, 
DotW.u Aircr&ft., Hughes Air· 
weet Airlines, and the Aviation 
'Maintenance Found,.tion fore· 
cut a rather optimi1U..: career 
picture for those pe.nons \The 
will be entering the aviatioil 
lndfiltry in the late 1970'1 
throu.ab the next decade. 
Michael J. Fenello, ·1ice Pre· 
aidenl to: Operations ct Eas-
tern Airlines, anlicipa~ aµ-
;;coxim:tely one trillion pusett• 
ger miles per year being Oown 
by commercial air carriers, a 
tremendous increase from cur-
rent levels. Citing the current 
and near future retirement 
trends of East.em'• pcrsc:-..r .. ~I. 
P&rticu.larly pilot.I, Fir.eUo 
stated that Eastern it now two 
years from the beainnlnit o! a 
stronr rebirin1 cycle necessi· 
tated by the impendin1 retire-
ment of many WWII era pilot& 
and support penonnel. Al· 
thouah Eulem, as weil u 
other airlines have lengthy 
waiting littl of turlouahed pi· 
lots there will be increued op· 
port.unities for employment in 
the near futlll'e. 
By Mark Shumway 
A.a mld·terra of this trimester rolh uou.n~, It's time to look 
back and r~Oect on what has been absorbed as usefUJ knowledge, 
and what hw been lost In the lhufne or learning. There It one 
thin1 that I hope hasn't be:M lOll, and lhat is cimply, safety here 
O\t Embry-Riddle. Durin1 this tint trimester, there have already 
been more accident.I than I thoughl I would see du.ring my en· 
tire stay hen> at Riddle. One of these even involved. the death ilf 
a night but.ructor. What. will happen now? What hu come to be, 
or not to be, in the aftermath of these accidcnta? 
Thia Fali, E-RAU bu more night studentl than It bu eve.r h.ad 
before. by sheer numbers, th.is leaves an opening for a serious com· 
mu!Ucat.ion problem between all the rught student.I, and proper 
authority at the Oight line. When aatety it involved, a communica· 
Uon pp will cause proble~. Awarene.ss of your present situation, 
and proper judgment under all circumstancet, can make a tre.mcn-
dolll difference in all-around safety consciousness. 
Ruu Lewis, the chief Qfght in.Jt.ructor, 6:prcssed obvious con-
cern, u we talked about safety practices of Qight student.a here at 
E-RAU. To date, the accidents and incident. du.ring this bi, have 
not been able to be put. under a definite headh1b: o.nd say, "this is 
the cause," or , " this must be stopped." 1111."ttfcre, 1l it very 
diffieu.lt for the staff at the flilr'M. line to enforce or iu•truct all the 
flight student.a u to appropriate preventive safety meuures. 
Michael J . Fenello (right), Vice Fresident of Operations, for East.em Airlines discuuet th~ future em· 
pl~yment picture with several Embry· Riddle studl:nt.s after the Aviation F.ducation Work.shop, lhil put 
Friday. 
It does seem though, thc.t the majority of tbue accident.I, or 
near accident.a, 1eem to apply to one common factor,"awart!ness". 
Complete awueneu of the immediate environment, and proper 
judgment at. all times in the cockpit should be of utmolt lmpor· 
tance lo all fli&ht t.iud ent&. Accidents cannot be foreseen, neither 
can they be taken back, but all accklenta can most definat.ely be 
avoided. 
cor'tpanies prefer to hire and 
promote from within, the per-
son hopln1 for a pilot slot ii 
o t\:el• In a nron~r Position 
to fill a vacancy than b the 
applicant from outalde the 
company . 
The cooperative education 
programs such a'O those offered 
at E· RAU a"t' 11.n excellent way 
to build the criticcl iob exper· 
ience while l(ainin1 the fom.lal 
education required to begin the 
competiton for a job. 
Ia Embry-Riddl•• 1acrlllcing quality night instrucUon and aatety 
ational fields. An MBA is be- that the future boom with for quantity education? I tossed this questJon to Ruu Lewit and 
coming an increuingly valuable manutacturin« wW be caused asked for a completely honest answer. Mr. Lewis answered with. a 
credential in all areu of •via· by obsolescence ot today's jct definite Md emphatic, "No!" Although E· RAU ~u more ttudenta 
lio'i:>ou«W Wolfe, DaYton& Re-~,.= ~pan1;d~=-1 ~:~ur~:-C;!~:~~~ ... ~~~::_ 
giona!'• manager, also 1~ \ market . capability of 900 1tudenu has been ttaluated for the pnten\ Opcc'· --
the bu1ineu administration The optimism shown by air- ation at the GW Robb WU.on flight complex. At the pretent time, 
background. Flying experienre lines and at least one major the night line ii operating very near, or al the muimuo. Lewil 
in hiJ career field wu helpfu1, manufacturer, however, were stated that Oight student.I will be turned away when more than the 
but not as csscntiJ:t.! :u actual tempered by the extreme pessi· maximum of 900 appear for rught training. 
e.xperlence in lhe administ.ra· mism 5hown by many expert.I The FAA hu enough faith in Embry-Riddle'• fli1ht training 
ti\'P. upect& of running an renrdin1 fuel availability in the program to grant Riddle a waiver on hcur restrictJoDt towards 
airpo: t . next decade. Obviously, how· pilot certif.lcatet. This ii the only waiver of its kind in the Nition 
The anti.::ipated market ever at least some of the major and probably the world. In other words, it by E·RAU't standards, 
srrowth for the air industry builrlers t.elieve alternatives to a flight student la ready for his eommerclal-instnunent checkrlde 
will cause parallel l(l'Owth i.n petroleum .::m be used for afte.r 100 houn of flight lime, then he can take it without wt.itfna 
aircraft manufacturing t.I well.. efficient iet f\Jell in the near until he can •~cumulate the normally required 250 houn. A1tho1.1.gh 
Willi.am T. Grou, vice presi· fut ure, cJ,vin1 l·redcnce to the that doesn't nonoally Mvpen, i.t would be pouible for a ahnrp 
den•. or Douglas aircraft, stated lnd~try·1 current optimism. pllo!. ~ go lhrouah hit night courte:t and on towards the approprl-
-1\-.---, -~-.--5--..,.-------------------------------- ale.;~n~~~~m:;t' ~=~i~=·ction here at E-RAU bu made a 1-..\ def!nile trend upward 1lnce iU. humble beginninp. Not juat ln ~4 PIANO PLAYERS: the facilities svail.ible, and hjgh quality of all the ruetit inttructon, I,;_'·\~ ,"\... I SEMINARSFORNON·PrLOTS DECEMBER SENIORS· but the attitude Md approach taken towards acAdem.ic ruaht 
A recurrimt tlu.me 1lre56ed 
by all of the airline representa· 
tives wu that work experience 
WU an invaJuable step up on 
competitor. in job hunting with 
maier airlines. A good educ.a· 
tion fortified wi!lt pr!or work 
e.xperience In some upect of 
you.r Ult.ended career field is a 
ciefinit.e plus factor . .\Ir. Fenflllo 
alao stated that there \i almost 
no 1t&rt.ing oositio-n too low 
to be considered ror upira.nt& 
to an airline career. Since many 
Educational backgrounds in 
strong manuement and busi· 
·neu orog:a""lUTlS are amona tht-
motl useful for those start.-
inst in manaa:ement an~ opr.-
lo ::ea~!~d~;~ E~~~:J SLATED AT EMBRY-RIDDLE OVERSEAS EMPWYMENT ~~':s ::rep!o..!.:n:~~:~:eh~ ~~:~~!e:~u~:nl:n:: 
we nl'<!d your support. I! Bell HelicopW lntematl::m:a.l does • " private pilot certification cowse" exist at Embry-Riddle. 
you would iike to •ec a piano ha.a: openings for all ted.nical, Instead, new studenU start right out on a "commercial·inttrument 
11vzilab!e to s tudents and think engineering and rr.anqement certification course" with the private pilot'• license being an inclden 
that you would USE it occa· Spouaes of pilots and avit.· disciplines. All seniors gnu:luat· d l!:nt.al benefit while workina towards the higher goaJ; 
siono.lly, please rm thlt out lion bu!Cs interested In learning ing b1 December and interested Hy 11.mply roUowing standlU"J procedures, and keep111g c.ware:neu 
and send to INbbie R«ihed, Ute bNica of flight. will have in employment in Iran may of all contributinlJ factors in mind, every night atudenl can dras· 
Box No. 3374 . that oppurtunity during a terits pick up ~ application' Crom lically reduce the chances of airborne and taxi accident.a involvl.ng 
Name: of special temina.n here. Placement to be c.ent with a Riddle aircrsfl. It will take a one hundred percent effort Crom one 
Four eveninlJ programs of· university cover letter. See hundred percent. nf night ttudents, but !'m po11itive that by worldna 
Box No. 
How long have you played the 
piat'O? 
beginnln1 Oct. 27 will acqlllint details. I fered on successive Thursd:i.ys Placement for •.dditicnal towards a como1on goal such as urety, we ..:an all benefit . ncn·pilot.I with the airman's 
, .. f'raNfcr rtudenta who possess 
an FAA, A & P license enter· 
l'll degree progn&mS which re--
quire the A & P !i«Ne will 
be ;iiven advanced standin1 as 
sophomores. tr you meet this 
requirement please ll!:E' Mr. 
Ollun, Chairman. AMT Divi· 
Wh at t ype o: tnu.cic do you 
play? 
How much do you think you 
would we the piano (hrs. 
per Wttk)? 
;:o.i~.Th;.~:.~r;:b::. 0::: I A VION PIZZA CONTEST 
spouses of E-RAli atudents, 
faculty and staff. 
The Oct. 27 1ese.Jon it en-
titled "The World of Flight." 
Other topics and data are-: 
Flight Safety, Nov. 3; How and 
Why l'n Airplane Flies, Nov. 
10; Aviation Weather. Nov. 17. 
All topic. will be pmentcd 
by Embry-Riddle faculty mem· 
be<S. 
THE NEW AVION-PAPPY'S " YOU'RE IN THE SPOTLIGHT" CONTEST 
1ion." 
Bob Olson 
Chairman. AMT Divl.sion 
What t.ime of dny would you 
be using it? 
- INSIDE -
CLASSJF~EOS. ---- - - 11 
CLUB NE'hS 4 
~NTERTAINMENT - - - - 3 
FRATERNITY CORNER--- 4 
OPINION 2 
SPORTS---- - - 7 
W ISEUPI ---
- 2 
WRIYT EN ON SUNDAY --- 3 
Each mectinlJ will be iro 
the Univenity's G ill Robb Wil-
son Fli1ht Cent..2r, Room 109. 
Each class begins at 7 :30 
p.m. and lasts about one c.nd 
a h&IJ houn. 
The~ it no fee for nogis· 
tration, for spouses or E· RAU 
personnel. 11lose pl!lnnlng to 
al~nd inwt prc-registel· u soon 
u pouible by calling 252-5561, 
Ext. 320 . 
For more lnformalion, call 
Marty Keller, F.mbry-HktdJe 
director of counseling, at the 
above telephone numht:r. 
\:t:""1,~  
lf your face It circled In this picture, you are a winner. All you 
have to do is to come by the AVION office during this next week 
and u .ow your face to us. In return you will receive a free piua 
coupon from Pappy'' Ratauranl. Just ahow us your "mu1f' and 
you'll aet a pie for your face, a PIZZA, pie from Pe.ppy't, that ls!! 
(Photu by 
Chuck Henry) 
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THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSAP.ILY THOSE OF THE UN!VERSITY OR ALL MEMBERS OF 
THE STUDENT BODY. LETTERS APPEARING IN THE AVION DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS · 
NEWSPAPER OR IT'S STAFF". ALL LETTERS SUBMITTED WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT. LEWD; OBSCENE, 
OR LIBELOUS, AT THC: DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR, ANO ARE ACCOMPAtilEO BY THE SIGNATURE OF THE WRITER. 
NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQlJESTED. 
EDITDRIA ___ 
sY Ray D. Katz 
AVJON Editor 
Freedom of the Press 
Last week I promised to discuss Ule subject. of censoiship. 
As I was thinking about it this week, 1 discovered there isn't much 
to say, which is reassuring. In the time I 've been a member of the 
A VION f taff, I cannot recall one inci~e.~t of Administrw.tion 
censorship. Dr. l.edewitz. made :.Ii.,. f'C~1t best, when he stated the 
school 's position - that is, if the Administration censored this 
newspaDEr, or even attempted to mold it's opinion, then the ?Bper 
would be::cme a propa.pnda she!et, and not be our student news-
paoer. Th.is dofls not mean that I haven't had individual Admini-
straton try and tell m-e how they would like to have an article 
read, but it does mean that we are pretty lucky in that the .school 
policy is to simply leave us to print what we want .... And, 1 will 
contin:ie to do so llOing by the guidelines I st.II.tee! la.st week. 
SURPRISE 
I would li1ce to introduce 
myself to the readership of 
the Embry·Riddlo Avion. As a 
Senior at Embry-Riddle I have 
come to know • more abOut 
this, ''University like no other". 
Drawing is somewhat of a hob-
by that I enjoy and 3. unique 
way of exp1es1ing views on 
campus. l originally had no 
intention of becoming a car-
toonist,' but after I realited 
the potential eUect that car-
toons could h1Ve, I became in· 
spil'ed. 
1 would like to thank Ray 
KaLz and Ignacio Falco for 
their support of my cartoons. 
I regret thst myone would get 
upset over a cartoon. Cartoons 
can be interpreted thousands of 
i ways depending on the mind j that views them. I ~1y goal u a cartooni.lt is to 
stir the minds of faculty and 
l.!.'
l. students in a unique way. I i would appreciate any ideas 
from students or faculty in the 
presentation of my cartoorui 
and if you have a particular 
I ~n:!~ m~~~t co~e =~~ 
I about it. I would be more 
'I than happy to laugh wiUt you, 
or at you, about it. The more 
time each of us spends at Em· I bry·Riddle the more we begin 
I to see it's faults, but we should 
i :a ~~~::a toth:e :: ~=! I sity dces have. Thir potential 
I lies in the minds of students ~ and faculty. lf we think about 
l- it · Ju.st ' '• lltUe and motivate 
1
1:oµpotvee to ~r:k together 
I •with the Administration we can 
f truly hav-..: a uniw•rsity li1ce no 
other! 
A UNIVERSITY 
LIKE NO OTHER 
I Bob Herold A VION Cartoonist 
WIS.E UP!" 
A few 'words of wisdom' •.. Dr. Jef(rey H. Ledcwit.z 
FAIR CREDIT BtLl.lNG ACT 
The interest shown in last 
week'• column was quite sur. 
prising. As a furtherance of our 
coverage or. the FAIR BILL-
lNG ACT' the facts listed below 
mny be beneficial. 
WHAT KIND OF OiSPUTES 
DOES TIIE ACT'S DISPUTE 
SETI'LEMENT PROCEL>URE 
COVER? 
The prucedure applies only 
to diiputes over "billing erron" 
on your periodic statement 
such as: · 
chuges you did not make 
o r charges m3.de by a peoson 
not allowed to use your ac. 
count: 
• charges billed wit.h the 
wrong description, amount, 
or dai.e; 
• charges for prOF't'rty or 
sen-ices whict- you did not 
accept or which were not de· 
livered u agreOO; 
• failures to credit yc.ur 
account for payment.I or for 
goods you have returned. 
ARE DISAGREEMENTS 
OVER POOR SERVICE OR 
FAULTY MERCHANDISE 
COVERED BY THE DISPUTE 
SETTLEMENT PROCEDURE? 
Disputes ove1 the QUALi· 
TV or goods or services you 
have m::eived are NOf "bil!· 
ing errors" und<?r the f AIR 
CREDIT BILLING ACT and 
are NOT subject to the d is-
pute ptocedure. However, the 
ACT does provide th:i.t if you 
purchase unsatisfactory aooJs 
or services on a c redit ca:d, 
even if the card was not itsued 
b>· the seller (such as a bank 
credit card), you may assert 
ag3lnn the credit card company 
any claims or defenset which 
you might have against thP. 
seller. 
Recently a Sei;tember 14 
issue o r The A VlON reached 
Ca.rnegie, Pa. As a teacher c.f 
Journalism, but mo re impor· 
tant as the mother of Philip 
J. MeLz, second year student 
at Embry-Riddle I was ap· 
palled. 
If youn is b'Uly a "student 
publication," a strong statt'· 
ment •bout a re~valation of 
Embry-Riddle procedures was 
in order after the crash of 
Sept.ember 7, 1977. 
l t was our son who spent 
10 houn in the wooded swamr· 
land of Bunnell. Perhaps 1'he 
. A VION might have questioned 
in ita editorial comment why 
a search was not initiated un· 
til 10 "tours. Or The AVJON 
might have :isked through the 
printed word why an arbitrary 
decision wws made over the 
sun:uner to put all students 
enrolled in Course 204 into 
the class from l 7~0-2130, even 
those who had pre-registered. 
The A VION is the vehicle 
to explore whether quality 
flight instruction U being sa-
crificed for quantity educa· 
tion. • 
It isn't serious, perheps, 
that the university does not 
have adequate housing nor 
planes fo r its students. How· 
ever, it is vjt.aJ if saf<?ty stan-
dards are being sacrificed in 
order to enroU more s tudents! 
The AVION chose to take 
a limp stand to the eittent 
that one wooden if the Sep-
tember 14 edition was admini· 
strative ordered. A high school 
newspaper ha.s more guts. 
Sincerely, 
Bette W. Metz (Mra. Philip) 
...................... 
Dear Editor, 
I've got a few questiorui 
concerning the new Univen;.al 
weight machine which has re· 
cenUy been installed in the 
donn annex. By my questions, 
you may disco'ller some miswi-
dt>tstandings on my part, so 
please take them into considera-
tion. 
When the1 machine was !i.rst 
installed, J wes very pleued. 
I wrote letten home describing 
how surprised J was to find 
that E·RAlJ C=>uld do 
something smart for a charige. 
Then I saw that ratty Ota, 
filthy dirty carpet which waa 
laid out in there. I 58.id to 
myself, "Well, you can't expt!Ct 
them to do everything right. 
Asking for a new carpet and 
clean walls is caybe asking 
too o.uch." I decided to live 
with it. Then tho (ma.I blow 
came. t found out by reading 
the AVION, that in fact, 
E-RAU had not mnde t~e 
decision to get. thU.. machine 
niter all but that it had been 
donated. Why then, r.an't we 
have a new wall to wall carpet 
put down in there along with 
having the single met.al wall 
cleaned of it& messes? I( some 
group is kind enough to donate 
this beautiful a.""ld much need· 
ed piece of equipment., why 
ca.'l't E·RAU show ita apprecia· 
tion by puttinll it .in compar· 
ably beautiful surroundings? 
My second and fm&.1 topic 
regards we~t room schedu.!· 
ing. Can a svatem be deviled 
that we'll have the rzym opened 
at 9 a.m. everyday and closed 
' no earlier' than 10 or 11 p.m. 
each night? I reali2:e that the 
present schedule u.ys that it 
should be open at 10 a.m. 
each day. The problem is that. 
the person responsible for open-
inll at those times is not res-
pomible enough. I also feel 
that un':ler NO circumstances 
should that schOO:ule be divided · 
so as to give special time to 
variow groups such as the 
basebUI team. Those p;roups 
can lift. and work~ut just 
as eaJily wit.h a few added lift.-
en present. 
Thllllk you very much nnd 
I hope :1ou print this becawc 
I feel there are a lot of people 
sharing these vieM. 
Chris Clark 
Dorm Room 228 
The 
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Ah, Daytona Tower, this is 
Riddle 69 ... er. .. I think I'd 
like to report a UFO? 
• billillgs for which you re· 
quest an explanation or writ-
ten proof of purchase; and 
• failwes to mail or deliver 
a billing statement to your 
current addreSI, provided you 
gave at lee.st ten (10) diays 
notice of any change cf td· 
dreu. 
This means. for example, 
that ir you have a right to 
withheld p1yment rrom the 
seller .., r ~aulty merchandise,un· 
der ctrtain circumstances, you 
m:i.y also withhold p:i.yment 
for thiu merchandise from yo1.1r 
c redit card account. Thf! ACT 
does not help you setUe this 
type or dispute, but. it may 
allow you to hold on to your · 
mor.ey while it is being settled. 
This right will be described 
more fully in future columns. 
Published weekly throughout the academic yc;u and bi-wet. kl 
1hroughou1 the summer and dis1ribu1cd by The AVJON Errb ~ 
Riddle Aeronwtical University, Oaylon" Beach Rcgi~nal A?r-
~~;1.'r~~c~~~: S~:::.~~li~I~~·- !~~~~· Phone 252-5561 ulcnsi~n 
October 26, 1977 
Entertainment 
By Jim1ny Hilburget 
OUTDOOR CONCERT 
Besides the fact that cer· 
tain authorities refused to let 
beer be sold outside without 
going th..""Ough various channels 
for three weeks, and threaten· 
ing skies were only bluffing, the 
Overland Express went on as 
scheduled and gave a fme dis· 
play o f Southern Rock & Roll. 
1'he intended l 'h hour show on 
the West lawn of the U.C., ran 
overtime by an hour as a num· 
ber or hard.core rock and rol· 
!en in the audience continued 
to bring them back until one 
hour after twilight. 
Their show consisted or 
mostly origina1 ' tunes in the 
spirit of up-ter..ipo ouUaw..c::oun-
trv-rock. mixed with some 
~re-Prairie League, CS & N, 
and Earl S:ruggs. It was re· 
freshing to thear some new 
mu.sic w!:aich was every bit 
as g:>od as the "big-name 
bf0Up5." 
or course the frisbees were 
climbing. banking and stalling 
continually. All eyes in the 
audien~ immediately di.rected 
thei: attention to Runway 24 
whf'n they heard that 727 
take off oehir.d them. But to 
their surprise it was a T-33 
Thunderbil'd flown by George 
Baker or Daytona and climbing 
at below Vx Md turning out 
o r the traffic pattern looking 
111 if it may roU. It ended up 
being only a very steep climb· 
ing turn and then th~ T-33 
continued into the ciouds. 
What a pretty sight it was. 
Remember the HALLO· 
WEEN BASH!! 
Best Costumes 
Couples/ Groups · $30 
Best Male· $25 & $15 
Best Female· $25 & $15 
EMBRY·IUDDLE AERONAU1'1CAL UNIVERSITY 
SENATE STANDING RULES 
At the Senate meeting held 
on Oct. 18, a motion \Vas set 
forth to adopt the Senate 
Standinit Rules • the motion 
was approved and the follow· 
inv: Senate Rules have been 
instituted: 
PREFACE: 
The purpose of Lhe Stand· 
ing RUies shall be to p·ovide 
st.ructurc and org:i.niution ror 
the e fficient, effective use of 
Senate meetinv: times. I t is not 
the intent o( this body nor 
these rules to inhibit or block 
the democratic p rocess of equal 
representl>.tion and c;pen govern· 
ment. Suspension of the rules 
may be implemented at the 
discretion or the chair or the 
Senate at any time. 
STANDING RULES: 
1. The chairperson of the 
Senate shall be the Vice-Presi· 
dent or the s.r..A. 
2. A standard agenda format 
shall be followed in order or it· 
ems listed al each Senate meet· 
im;i-. All !ij;enda items shall be 
submitted to the chairperson of 
the Senate in writing by Wed· 
nesday prior to the Tuesday 
Senate meeting during which 
they are to be considered. An 
item on the agenda may be con· 
sidered out or the w.itten order 
if a motion is made and approv· 
ed to "suspend the rules of 01e 
day". 
3. The c:1airpel""..on ol the 
Senate shn11 develop the meet· 
ing agenda from various ini;ut 
sourc~ and publish the agenda 
o( the S.G.A. Bulletin Board 
and to the Senators vi.a campus 
mail at least 5 days prier to 
each Senate meeting. 
4 . The format for the Senate 
11v:enda shall be si;enenll dis· 
cussion upon recognition from 
the chair until such time when 
a formal motion is state<i, i.e. 
sen:itor states, "Mr. Chairman, 
Jmove that .. . " 
5. At t.his paint C1e follow. 
ing structures shall be followed: 
a. Statement of formal 
motion 
b. Second from senate floor 
c. Move into formal debate: 
2 minutes maximum of POSi· 
tive debate. 2 minutes mui· 
mum or neizati\'e debate 
through 2 rounds (8 minutes 
maximum).s · 
Question is automatically 
called. and motion is voled 
upon. U additional debate is 
necessary, a senator may "move 
to extend debate." This re· 
quires a 2/3 appro\•al o! senate 
and extends debate t!1rough one 
more round, (2 minutes posi· 
li\·e and 2 minutes negati,·e). 
d . At the e."ld of debate, 
the chairperson ~ill repeat the 
motion and ca11 for a vote i.e. 
"AH in favor say aye, (pause) 
opposed nay." 
6 . It sha11 be the policy of 
this senate for the chair to 
recognize only voting senators 
or cabinet members durin11: re· 
gular senate meet.:np (or special 
KUests listed on the ll!:enda). 
If a student wished to 
address the ERAU Senate, he 
must approach a senator prior 
to the meeting and request 
thr.t the senator gain recoani· 
lion and yielJ the floor to 
him. Approval for yielding 
the floor to a non-&enator shall 
be at the discretion o f the chair. 
Example: 
Chair: "Mr. Johes.(SenaWr)" 
Mr. Jones: " Mr. Chairman, I 
wi!h to yield the flr,or to (non· 
senator) who wishes to addreu 
this body on X matter." 
Chair: "Re-Quest appro'led" 
Mr. Smith: re5POnd, etc . . . 
7 A senator involved in for· 
mal deb3te mav yield U1e Ooor 
to nnot~1er Knator hut the 
maximum time for each posi-
live an<! negative response sha1I 
remain 2 minutes. 
The reasoning behind St.tond· 
ing Rule No. 7 is to first en· 
courage students to contact 
theil' Senators prior t o :-egular 
meetings for input, problems, 
issues, etc.and second, to keep 
the Senate meetingi: orderly and 
effective for all. All students 
are encouraged to attend meet· 
ings and contact Senators for 
opportunities to be recognized. 
A motion was also set forth 
that a11 Senate meetings be 
helc! in a sectioned off area o f' 
the oub with one microphone 
for the chair anr' another for 
the Senators. For the benefit 
of the whol student body pre· 
sent l\t these meetings, it was 
also decided that the pinball 
machines and televisio~ be tum· 
ed off during the length ot the 
meeting. 'l'his measure was de-
cided upon t.:t enable the Se· 
nate to discuss and apnrove, 
or reject all business on -hand, 
and also for all students ~re· 
sent to see how their Senators 
handle business which is in 
interest of the entire student 
body. I do hope you attend 
these meetings and bf! in!onned 
as to what is going on and l-e-
quest your cooperation in main· 
taining order throughout the 
meetings. 
Alfred Craves 
S.G.A. Vice President 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Student Activities and the 
E·RAU Board or Visitors will 
10ponsot a lecture;presentation 
on "Everything You Need to 
Know About Cancer" by Dr. 
Charles S. Cameron on Tues· 
day, November 1 at Noon in 
Room A·l08. 
George N. Papanicoluou to the 
utcnli!:m o{ the sc ientific com· 
munity and galnlng approval or 
the Pap test, as the most sig· 
niiicant development ir1 the 
fight against cancer in the 20th 
century. 
member of the American Medi· 




and the authorof"Truth11bout. S.A.TUR.DA..'Y 
Cancer," which has been p;ib- S : 30 P.:bll:. 
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By Ignacio Falco 
Columnist 
A research study dcne by 
Lee Tyrey, a gynecologist v! 
Duke Unh·ersity, says that 
marijuana smoking is a possible 
cause of sterility. During the 
experiment, Tyrey injected fe-
ma1e rats with. THC, the active 
sustancc in grass, and 'they were 
unable to secrere a hormone 
necessary for conception. By 
the ~Y, who needs more 
rats? 
............. 
Officials of British Airways 
are still wondering how Michael 
Taylor, who has absolutely 
nothing to do with aviation, 
managed Cot 10 years to tra"'el 
around the world at the 90% 
fare discount Recorded pilota. 
Michael filled out a Conn -
by pretending he was a pilot -
CtsSC a major black out hap· 
pens again. The booklet is 
titled, "Your Rig:ita a.~ a 
Utility Custom~r" and the 
~n:~d.".~':.3:: blank! 
Sending beer to Germany 
may seem as unusual as send-
i:1g tice t.o China. But, accord-~ 
ing to Rep. Paul Simon ('>·Ill.)": 
that is er.acUy what the Penta-.; 
gen doe&. It spend11 almost: 
$1 million a year sending beer·: 
to G~rmany just to quench the : 
thirst of the Gls over there. : 
Simon says he has not c:om· : 
plained officially because the : 
~r indwtry in the United: 
States and the unions in t.hat": 
industry will object. ·'. 
............. 
and said he worked in t.~e It is almost &u.re that Earl 
night operations department. Deering, of >\ingmw. Arizonu, 
He finally was caught after en· dod :10t give any present to 
I joying cheap air fares for a de· his mother·in·law l;:i.st Sunday 
I cade. and is facing charges October 23. on Mother-in-Law's 
I ft1cd by British Airways at Day. What happened is that 
I Surbiton, England. Earl's wife celcbrateci the arrival 
I ••• •••• •••• of her mother last month by 
I cooking biscu.its in the over 
I The CoJ? Edison Utility Com· at l a.m. That's where Deering 
I pany in New York has just h&t.d been ~eping his $4,200 
I sent out a pamphlet to its savings in bills. 
I customers warning them in So long. 
I -------·-·--·-----·-·······--····-···--······-···-·· 
I 
I Media Center I Attention E·RAU s tudents! 
I ::t n:c1a:eo~r ... ~:~p~ 1~igse:: t blem with materials beina: "rip· 
I ped o!r' from the i'1edia Cen· 
I !:d ~::nre:::.~~a: !:1:: 
everyone suffers except the one 
person who has it. Consid'?.fing 
there are about 2,700 1tudents, 
appear, we are now missing 
the "Nf!wsbank Jndex", a red 
notebook kept on the micro· 
film cabinet.s. THIS IS the 
only index to the Microfiche 
covering transportation articlet 
from major ne"lspnpers across 
the U.S. We would appreciate 
thi& retaming to it's proper 
place. 
it really does not seem fair for You can anonymously place 
one person to get exclusive it in the book drop! 
right.a to something that is here 
for all student.s to use. 
Besides valuable issues or 
magazines that periodically dili· 
Help us! Help younelf! 
Remember, the Media Center is 
for everyone. 
Dtse - Us 
Dr. Chsrles S. Cwneron, 
vice president for Development 
at th£' Papanicolaou Cancer Re· 
search Institute, is a tlistinguish· 
ed educator and fonne!' mcdiclll 
and scientific director o f the 
American Cancer Society. 
Dr. Car.ieron began his dis· 
tinguished medical ca?:~r as an 
intern in the Philadeiphia Gen· 
era! Hospital in 1935, becoming 
surgical resident in 193'7. He 
was vice president o f the Phil· 
aC:elphia Board of li&al th. a 
member o r the National Board 
c f Medica1 Examiners. He serv· 
ed with the U.S. Navy, chief 
o r tumor service , Broo klyn 
Navy Hospital. He is a fellow 
ent o r many honors for hiii' Group-$30 
~;~~:~~~hcdan:rv;:::C:,00;:1. :D4ale-$85&$15 
ticularly in ca..,cer. ' Female- Reeords & Tapes 
WEEKLY SPECIALS D e. Cameron, durins his decade in the Ameri::an Cancer 
Society, was mt.re responsible 
than s.nyone in bringing Dr, 
This lecture/presentation is 
being prescut.:d courtesy of Mr. 
and Mrs. L Vagnozl"J, mem'"ers 
of the E·RAU Board of Visi· 
tors. All students, faculty, and 
s taff M'":! encouraged to <J.tknd. 
SAFEGUARD YOURSELF 
This is to introduce you, 
the lituc!ents living in the S:ot· 
t ish Ion and also the Dorm. w 
Mr. Paul Sharp, your ERAU 
Security Guard. Accordinti:: tc 
A.G. Moccia, chief o r Security 
here, Sharpe is doing a fine 
job and according to Moccia, 
"I must commend him on 
his performance of duty and 
cheerfulness. 
He tu~mJd in a '75-48 report 
this :ast we.::!;. st.atinj!: that on 
Monday, Oct. l'7 at 1:15 a.m .. 
he found 29 autos with either 
doors unlocked or windows 
open. He st.ates that the obj~ts 
le ft in these can are numerous; 
ranging from clothing, books. 
cameras, C·B sets and car rad· 
ios." 
Sharpe needs your cooper· 
atio :. and you may help and 
::.t the same time help you-
ice!ves by locking your autos 
up. 1Uso a· reminder. some 
students are <!eliberatcly re· 
moving all \he light bulbs 
out o f thP hallways. This is 
needless for it makes it easy 
without light for thefts to 
occur and we recommend that 
you students help Security by 
reporting the pcnton or persons 
responsible for this. 
Moccia added, " I would a lso 
like to adO tha l these unknown 
persons are wearing ski m:uks 
to avoid identificatio n." 
Security s trives to assist you 
in all ways, but there are times 
wh~u we need your assistance 
also. Remember • be proud of 
your residence and take pride 
in it and don' t let a few ruin 
things for all. 111e pinball mach· 
inC'S are being smashed in and 
these are acU of ''l:ids", not 
grown-up men. Report, al] these 
inciden ts P.t once to your Do1m 
Advisor and Security. We thank 
you. 
A.G.Mo.-:cia 
Chief of Security 
$25&$15 
THIS WEEK: Chicago Eleven 
Ten days Only (Oct. 19-0ct 28) 
FREE DRAWING 
FOR TAPE PLAYER OCT. 29th 
<Winner Need Not Be Present} 
•PLU5* 
Weekly FREE Drawings For Album hery Saturd•y 
WE'RE NEW, BUT WE'D LIKL TO 
BE YOUR RECORD STORE! 
10am-8pm Mon.-Sat. 12 pm 
12 pm-6 pm Sc•nday 
609 Main SI. 258-6920 
(Beachside, across from Beach Photo i 
:w::w w ........W' q 
BUY $10 OR Mom·: Cf OUR 
FRESH •AICED 
PJZZ.4' 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 
AND WJ:;'LL GIVE YOU 
A 6-PACK OF BEER!! 
••1. 1<11Sll VHO&llS T .... O l'tC c .. HNOT t..•v c D •SCOUf'iTS O N c ........ ..,UT 
OllOllfOfS •r.CAU!U: WC .. .... T"""'·"G TO o nnr .. OU 
.... , .. P'Off VDU" MOf .. t Y .... n W C •U : o: .. OU ft ..... cr:s .. '!i o.n w .. , 
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By Ken Morse · Historian 
There was plenty or beer. 
soda, and rain for tho AHP'ers 
at the Central Florida Air Fair 
at Kissimmee on Sunday. Des· 
pile the rain, the show con-
tinued and all had a good t.ime. 
Evr.nts coming up a.re the 
Halloween Hayride on Friday 
~nd a seafood picnic on Nov-
ember 6th. Our second Annual 
H11yrido ~U st.art at the Fly· 
ing W Ranch in Ormond Be:ich 
nt 10 p.m. Ray and Marj 
KP.lz will again host the Sea· 
food picnic at their home in 
Deland. The picnic this summer 
included clams, crabs, shrimp 
and steak. 
Congratulations go to the 
new Mr. and Mrs. Graig Hilde· 
brandt who were married last 
Saturday. 
Also due congratulations is 
Bob Gordon who received his 
mul ti-engine rating last week. 
DELT •• CHI~ 
. .. 
By "P.J." Lee 
The broth.en of Delta Chi 
basicly took it easy this pa,,\ 
week and weekend. Most every· 
one spent t.he time studying 
in order to rescue their mid· 
tenn grades. Finally, the end of 
the week rolled around, and 
that means happy hour. Several 
brothers, little sisters, and 
friends attended this TGIF 
event.. 
\'!e had our second beach 
party of the trimester Saturday 
night. We started things ott in 
the late afternoon while there j was stiU enough daylight to 
t e~ra ~~:0::~i~~.v:~:~";1~ 
the area and the threw the par· 
ty into various trucks and can 
a."ld moved the good tbnes to 
the (raternity house. 
Despite tt1e entbusiuUc 
cheering of Chi Delphia, we 
were soundly defeated in Sun-
day'• footbali a:ame. Maybe 
next weeke:1d we'll send the 
football team to bed early! 
Congratulations to the Miller 
Boys. 
Brothen, don't fora:et s.bout 
the chapter meetina: tonight 
at 9 :00. Let'• have a good 
sbowin11: tOr the tieJd secre-
tary. Also, make plans to 
attend ttia Friday's Hallo· 
ween party at the house. 
By Oz Altert 
This past SAturc!ay, the Ca· 
dets of Oet 167 awoke br.ght 
and early tor the lone awaited 
one and one-half mile aerobics 
run. It wu really IO much 
fun. Everyone had a a:reat 
time. Eapecially thoae who had 
made the run the night be-
fore. 
A special reminder to all 
you cadets out the.re. Comina 
up on Saturcby the 29th ii the 
field trip to MacDill AFB. Al-
so, on Friciay the 28th, at 
4 :30 p.m. ii the second pretzel 
hour of the trimester. Let'I 
have a real cood tum out trom 
all you P.O.C.'s anrli G.M.C.'1. 
E. H. A.U~ 
MG T c: L ll H 
By Palric!a Nousll-
Publicity. awaiUul' 
By t.he Bee Dee Jive 
a fine turnout by local re&ldents 
!or the event. The drive !or 
1pon10n L'l<i donatio~s has 
been very succesttful dus co a 
fine effort by Guy Lo.!£ in a 
tenaciou• telephone ca.mpaign, 
U you have not a yet had having niaed undoubt~y the 
an opportunity to eet involved larJest number of contributon 
in the Riddle Rep.tta, there by an individual this year. The 
will be a tina1 meeting to coor- club would alJo ti.Xe to thank 
dinate the reptta activities this the Student Government Asso· · 
Friday evening, October 28, clation for their endorsement 
in the dorm annex . .A. to the and their donation of the tro-
bwineu meetin1 held Wt Fri- phie.1 for the race. 
day, there a.re still a ·rew posi- The Vet.I club has issued a 
tiona which need to be filled challense to all the campus 
to insure a smooth a11d auccea· orpniu.tiona to try and de-
tul on.fhon. club effort. All the feat the B~ Blue in the one 
members now involved in the remaining championship not 
Don't toraet the Riddle rep.tta, whether on the com· y"t aecured by the club. Thi• 
Repttl. th.ii Saturday where mlttee or on teama repreMntin1 year the club will be puttin11: 
our dub will be rowina: for the club, must attend. Any their finest on the Halifax 
bt pl1ce. Come out and watch memben who roay be able to to brine home the trophy in 
j did their own thing:some tried 
i to play with the frisbee in the l dark, some chose to finish off 
i the clams, others sat around the 
i ftre singin!_': songs, and Jimbo j ot~cked }l;ancy. And then Uie 
: rams came. Jn true Delta 
them paddle for their lives, uailt with the activiUe1 on every cateJory, anticipating a 
work and your support it dependint on !be amount of Saturday, or w!to csn u;ilt in 1weepin1 victory in not only 
was a profitable day for them. beer con1umed! The objective auemblinc the raft.a for the the team entry, but also the 
Chi Delphia would like to 
thank everyone for their sup-
port at last weekend'• car 
wash, '!'hanks to their hard 
ii to have a aood Ume and race, wouJd be 1featly apprec· one and two man entries. The 
I'm sure they will. iakd at the meeting. finest of our engineerina: stu-
There !s a beach party 1ehe- The regatta committee hu dents h.S set to the tssk 0£ 
Chi ~pirit, we quickly policed 
duJed for Nov. 5 . You should caN!ully canvuaed the local designing the ultimate in inner-
be receivina the news in your area bu.>!..~euea for support in tube n.tu. No mercy this year! 
mailboxet and read next the club'• eUorts to make the Though the reptta has been 
Sigma Phi Delta 
lambda £h.i 
week's article for 1pec!nc de- race thit year the molt rucceu- fo~ino1t in the activities plan· 
taill. tul to d1te. The aatwatior. of ned for the ran trimester' the 
2 
ourne.xt meetinewill·beon the area with po1ten and radio membenhip took i.dvantage of 
Even with the crun<"h o f Gameviciu. With time running By J.R. ~ ~~ c~ef;~~~f':r =°ie: announcementa should produce · -:;~e:r 1:--!we::::~ ~ V~~ 
this week's mid·terms, the engi· out, George Frawley decided he I Airlines. Club caravan wound its way 
By Joe Biebel 
neers or SPD keep chugging wanted a more respectable \ This past weekend wu a --------------------------- down to Kiaaimmee to take in 
al?ng_. ~ere's ~een a lot. of score, .so h.e ran 40 yeards for I busy one for UI. Saturday, w some ot the finest aerial exhibi· ~~·~:~:~:~~~:.;~::=:!~ ~·D:?:";~:~:~;~ l ~:~:=: ~:::r~ ;y!~ _ __ · ~~~~E:p:~~=~;a: ;.3~~r ~:~~1.·r~ 
not .to stop. the other activities Oz Alfert and ~ill Hen~e!n I gcod time was had by an until, \ ties. Memben will be go!ng club got down to some out-
-- o~~~& ::: .. ~~~taium..d~ ~: ~~~~~..;f.11~ .. ~te'!:'~~= :: ao~ ., { , tit~ :uen °: ~-::u~-P18..' f~t- :;n::e i:,tfu1:t:m=~~ ';:~; 
07 very prosperous (cir the --::Ulen who was recently chosen traffi "d t Well Glid bet.1 : .-NOLD AJA •OCIETY ~ ~U:r with Detand'• Jr. art of Oying. A real fme ahow 
SPD football team as it rolled as a LitUe Sist.er Pledge of te 1 c ::ci :n · e, •ILL lltD•R WIL.80N, •· ROTC went well. The De- and a really great time wu had! 
over the 69'ers 20-0. After a Sigma Phi Delta. r ;~ ;:~;art.he impouible By Kitty Blaildell land student.a were shown a Another ot the club's major 
scoreless first hall. the SPD With Halloween coning up, happened ur flaa: t tball Thunderbird'• _movi_c~ the interests each tall is its out-
offense _w'?nt to w~rk with thi'. engineers of. SPD are pre· squad did S:methino ""':r P.X· There is !ust one week and Riddl~ an-a tl\en were •y~dingahoulfdoobtballe anole!Unther.i'nThth!Jc 
Tony Phillips connecting a T D panng them:.:!ves for the led t th th E lhown around campU9. We ~ ri:w~gR~C:ot1:e~e;~<?a~ ~e~~ ~~~ri~-~~~~~~~!~· Group I ~ugh °o: e~~s:yl~o;· f:: ~~e:!~R~~t :;L~~,..;,.~ would like to thank tho-., wh~ ;;;;~n::~ ::mi:e o:lu~~ 
• 
1 we wS:~ wa! ~;wereas;; o~?r ii; featuring you and your car ~~.:!s U:J:t!!81~: ~: intn.munJ competition. The 
L-----------·---------~ team forfeited the game by not 88 the show. So far we have the inp. . team added another victory t'.::;::;~--.o-<~~~=~~--.,_.---:~~~ri:~o=k:~~~i~~ ':'u!: ~~~~:~Rr~~~ co.!; u~::::i;~'o/!1~t!'. ~!,"te~m~~~;r,"'b=: ~!~JES FREEDELrvERY H~8!~ (~~:~:i~n:dwill•: :: :;n • Ao~n :dev~~. ~~·~ ~E.:':7~~·~~~::v:~:: ::.u~;:0~:i.:~-1~t :0~ 
OF BEER AND PIZZA regatta and we will be there in and hcve • eood time, maybe lonighl. 'l'Ortsmanahip,. our own Mike 
ALr~f~i~il~~~RHIES ron:e. Also, Satwday we will :;:',/:!.,:t1:;;;::'.c11y inte<tra- at::'s.J.';.~ at u:ao tonight =e =!ia~~ oi;:::~tab; :1;~~1::u 0~:0::n ate~ Brad Kin1, Brian Herbea, Pledge Progress tearina: the Oags off his team-
attend our next bu&.ineas meet.- ::tio~Y;;!~:1.~ :Or.!:1.~ ~ Thil by w1!:: Ti:.bei:~nd the :ll~~:re::ti~ned f: ~ ~~~ 
inl, tbn~ ;r'~ p:ce ..,:f be told them a litUe ahout our pledcen aearehinw: for the club touchdown. 
annou_nc unng e wee . orpnization and. E-RAU. Many "Crimson Glory Rose" and ._ ________ _ 
showed 1ome inte!'l?St in Oy· leamina: of · the customs of l~j~~======~~in:•:·~•~o~'Th~und=a~y=oo~m=e=m=o~re; the AAS. We a1ao pinM an L,:::'.'.'.~~;:;!~~~il_llllfill•••L---li insight to the ciuties of our 'llm~. ~"D"m GOODYEAR I0%0FF ~·~~~':,°~~0~-= 
tis~ tM ~ ~ ¥-'~ NEW'- PLY WHITEWALLS ALL and auignM to deveJop a plan 
'&'Ir'••.&. B.F. GOODRICH for a tutor'.ng service for the 
g-' A~ r-";,..,.•• KA DIAL Cadet Corps. We ue all workinc 
I VOLUSIA Ac10oss THEBRID ~ •. ,. ....... , TIRES bud and looldne forward lo 
· 1'. GE """'" u.n aeeinr everyone at lonight'a 
OPEN TO 3 ,\M 220 BROAD A y MOUNTED FREE meeting. 
.(9bra 
59'. OFF WITH THIS AD 
punches lhrough 
loud end clear 
Stereos and CBs 
for your cars 
• 1)4 MA.SON AVE, • DAYTONA ICH.l'LA. """ 
BRAKE SPECIAL 
• REPLACE SHOES, (ALL 4 WHEELS) 
•3995 • TURN REF ACE ALL 4 DRUMS 
• INSPECT ALL 4 WHEEL CYLS 
• ~EPACK FRONT WHEEL BEAR IN~ 
• REFILL MASTER CYL (ORUM TYPE} 
• ROAD TEST CAR PARTS & LABOR 
-v.w.smiALttLYPO~~;£ST~ ... --------
. !}C}"•PLUSTAXES • . 
561>-l 5 BLACKWALL 1 






UNDER BIG YELLOW ROOF 
806 MASON AVE. 255· A3f8 
.~•!§1 
Atlantic S.C.U .B.A. Academy 
and Sports Center 
PADI 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION al DIV!NG lllSTR>JCTORS 
INSTRUCTION 
BASIC - ADVANCED - RESORT __ PmVATE 
All COURSES TAUGHT BY 
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS 
Piii ~ ti\ WHITEST~~ 
11:"'1..,. w ~:... ... ~· 
Phone (904) 2~3-7558 ·~·,,:, • 
lH E. FAIRVIEW AVE., DAYTONA BEACH 
Owned U>d operated by E'RAU Alwn:.FL S2014 
October 26, 1977 
Llned up on the runway. 
Slowly advance full throttle. 
~ the stick back and point 
the nose for the sky. The pilot 
or this plane won't (eel any 
turbulen::-e because he 's con· 
troUing the aircraft Crom U1e 
ground with an ndd looking 
box with an antenna sticking 
out. This pilot is s radio control 
rr.odeler and a Screaming Eagle. 
The Screruning Eagles Club 
was formed for RC, control 
line, and Cree flying model 
air}:lane en thusiasts. Bob RuU, 
president of the Screaming 
Eagles has been flying RC 
planes since he was Clft.een. He 
tried to learn flying RC's by 
himself and went through a 
good many planes. Now, while 
still nying, Ruff instrut:ts !lew 
RC pilots how to fly. "'f'herc 
is an instructor-studer.t rclatior.-
ship just like in fl7ing real 
planes," he commented. Ruff 
continued. "lf the student does 
something wtons, 1 just grab 
thP. transmitter, corre:t the 
situation, and tell him what he 
did wrong. In~tructing is fun 
and I also get to fly other 
planes." Occasionally, can RC 
flyer v,ets thrown into the 
sho\:-ers when he flllt soloes. 
There is n sense \'t( team· 
work within the club. Just 
brPili.ig into RC flying this 
trimester, Steve f.Iaksymowski 
had his Midwest Att.sckcr built 
in just a few days •Kith the help 
or experienced clubmembers. 
On weekends, Ma.l.:$ymowski 
learned t.o fly his plan~ undrr 
Ru(C's direction. 
Most weekends, a ~oup of 
Oyen gather up their planes 
and go to the Kirkland sod 
farm for a day ol relaxing 
night. Large aircraft with stee· 
able nosewheels take uff like a 
real plane and lighter ones may 
be hand launched • .K.ro"bi,dlen~ .. 
on, the mcdels do everything .,. , 
real plane can do. An airer 1ft 
may have ,;everal channelS to 
oper.:ik dif(erent control sur-
faces. Singfo channel radios 
operate only the rudder but 
advaru::ed models may hav~ 
open.Ung ailerons, elevator, re· 
tnct.a.ble lc.nding gear, or ev<?n 
the capability to drop small 
bombs or launch rniu.iles! 
"It's the next best thing 
to real rlying," Ruff pointed 
out. "When flying moc.lel!:, 
you can see the maneuven the 
plane is doinq:, unlike flying 
a real plane," he added. 
The club's vice presidents 
are Jeo Rotunda (control line 
Oight), Ch...-is Cochran (RC 
flight), and Gary Underwood 
(tree flight). Greg Stoka is L"e 
treti.surer and Debbie Redhed 
is the club's secretary. Also, 
any ti.rt.work needed by the 
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Team work Shown in Model Airplane Club 
By Jim Zurales 
St.afCWriter 
club is done by Margaret Rodol· 
fi. 
Three events are pianned by 
the Screaming Eagles for this 
trimester. On Wednesday, 
November 2, a static display 
will be held in the Common 
Purpose Room in the UC. A 
radio controUed tunny con· 
test is scheduled for November 
20th at Spruce Creek Airport. 
In this activity, events will 
include a balloonbust, most 
loops or spins in three minutes, 
spot landings, and oval races. 
A control line fun!ly will be: 
held here on Nov. 19. 
Two clubmembcrs, I.any 
Manofsky and Kurt Homburg, 
built an aircraft two years ago 
called the "Eye in the Sky" 
The teason for its nnme is that 
they mounted a movie camera 
in the RC plane and got about 
tivtJ tninutes of movies while 
it was in flight.. Unfortunately, 
!he "Eye" crashed but they're 
h'lping to get the design per· 
fect..."CI: :'>r next tri. This just 
goes t.o show what the advanced 
modeler can do. Scale modeling 
is n very involved area w~ere 
VOLVO or Oayto 
601 Mason 
Daytona Beach, Florid, 
the niiniature rudder pedals, 
stick, and even instrument& can 
be made to move. A nearby 
ore-campus organization mem· 
bP.n may join is the Daytona 
Beach Radio Contn.1 Club at 
Spruce Creek airpurt. A con-
crete runway is available. there. 
To get started with an in· 
expensive transmitter and air-
plane would cost approximately 
$100. lnexperuive n.dio trans. 
mitten are available from Ace 
or Mattel. Airplanes range from 
$3 on up to the area of $400 
and l"Bn be made of b3.lsawood, 
foam, fiberglass, hardwood, or 
plastic. Some 'aircraft brands 
are Bridi, Midwest, Surerught, 
and Royal Learning tf) fly 
REFUELING his bircraft, Gecrge Fe.ise prepares for another radio 
controlled flight. (Pho to by Jim Zurales) 
is not hard but takes pracfice. 
The plane rues like :1. real one 
but you don't experience the 
fottes ol n'ight. All in all, 
RC flying ii a very enjoyable 
hobby that one can really r"""'A"A"IA"l.111116.l'.l'.l'lllllll~~..........,..,,.,.,...,....,,.,,.,.,.,1 
get ;;v~~: i~ interested h I · I 
r~· ~~?··f;~~~ ~ w.ERu I 
EaglesareaUabout. I 'Alddle Aadlo' ~ 
I AM 600 I I I I PROUDLY ANNOUNCES-
II BROADCASTING TO THE I I I ROYAL I 1 "·: SCOTTISH I 
I INN l-1 COMMENCING I I !i I I 
I NOV. I, 1977 I I I I I I I ~ REMEMBER: I 
Cessna Centurion ;nto I WE ARE YOU !ii (Photo by Jim Zurales) ~ 
I I 
ach, Inc. 
"' 7 252-'/676 
I AT 600 ON THE I 
~ AM DIAL I ~ I I !i I · I 
§ . I 
I !i 5-... ,. ...... 1.........,.1111111111.11, ...... ., ........................... ,. ... , .............................. , .... Ji 
WE DELIVER 
TO ANY 
, . fl __ , ® ·~~~~:~igr~~~~g~;r 
HERBERT STREET IN PORT ORAr·;GE. 
S11mt pcr1plc say frtt dtli11ay - But PAPPY'S /.ff:ANS frtt ddl~ery 
COMP A Rf: PRJO:S 
Wt' Odi11u Snt'!t Days a Wuk 
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18 Airliners Select 49 G-E CF6 
Powered Wide Bodied Jetliners in 1977 
M.A.:x:N"'l!i:N.ANCE IECH EV\TS 
Blue Angels Basketball 
EVENDALE, Ohio 
Through July 15, 1977, 66 
wide-bodied. commercial air· 
craft have been selected by firm 
order, intent to order, or lease 
by commercial airlines this 
year. Of these, 49 will be pow-
ered by General Electric CF6 
ena::~·addition, the 18 air-
lines that have &elected CF6 
enginec for their Mc.Donnell 
Dauila DC-10, Boeing 7'17, 
and Airbus lndustrie A$l"J 
wide-bodies placed opt.ions on 
another 31 aircraft. 
Rect:ntly three airlines an. 
nounced orde~ or intent to or-
Cer CFS-powered aircraft. All 
Nlppc:i. Ailways has announc-
ed. plans to order three Boe-
ing 747SR aircraft with CF6· 
46A engines, a derated CF6· 
60, and options for eight 
edditlonal aircraft. Singapore 
Airlines has ordered four Mc· 
Donnell Douglu OC-10 Series 
30 aircraft power'.ld by CF6· 
SO engines and options !or 
tour additional 7471. 
Among the 49 new wide-
bodied aircraft are five JC-10 
Series 10 trijets powered by the 
CFG-6 engine, 15 DC-10 Serie& 
30 trijeU, 16 747-200 quad-
jets, and 14 A300 twin.jets, 
all powered by venions o f 
the CF6·50 high byp111 turbo-
fan engine. 
Lower maintetwlce costs, 
lower shop visit rates, and hiah· 
er reliability are among the 
reuons cited by cud.omen 
for selecting the CF6 in 1977. 
The more th.an 250 CFG-po-
wered OC.10, ASOO and 747 
aircraft in lel\'i:::e with 41 ab:·-
lines have aceumulated more 
than seven million engine 
flight houn. 
TOP ZOO, DISCO, DANCE, JAZZ, CLASSICA!.. 
• RECORDS 
•TAPES ~ 
• USED RECORDS 
"'BLANKS 
• ACCESSORIES 
• SPECIAL ORDER 
r--------1 RECORD TREE r 
By John Atkins 
Several Changes are being 
made in the manner in which 
students will be tested, grad~ 
and certificated. The entire 
ne"'· prograni, it approved by 
the FAA, will be implemented 
in various stages over the next 
two years. 
The tint ch:mges were im· 
plemented in September o( 
th1' year, when the cost or 
the Oral and Practical examina-
tions were included in the tui· 
tion fees. There were rumors 
that there would be only one 
Designated Maintenance Exam. 
iner (DME) on the s!.aff, but 
this is completely in error. 
At the present time thero are 
five DME's on the sta!f and 
one more w~ be hired rtaJ.1.ing 
in January. The other change 
implemented this fall is the 
administration of Orals and 
Practicals during class hours, 
as well as on weekend.I, at the 
option of the students. 
In the near future test ques· 
tions tor all AMT courses will 
be taken !rom L~e FAA ruaster 
question ftle. M the result 
of a recent law suit, the FAA 
must ipake all it's test ques-
tions available to the public. 
• .i\J soon as the school receives 
it't: copy Crom the Government 
Printing' Offic.'.!, a course test 
will be made up from these 
questions. Hopefully, this sys· 
tem will oe in eUect with the 
start of the Spring Trimester. 
The stall is also considering 
changes to the grading criteria. 
Under consideration are the 
following changes: 
A) Counting the final examina· 
tion g1<1de less than 50 % o~ 
the Cina! course grade as is the 
present policy. 
B) Giving letter/number grodes 
on shop projects in lieu of the 
present Pa55/Fail grades. 
C) Counting shop project 
grades as a part or the finnl 
coune g:ntde. 
Mr. Olson U in the process 
·or co-ordinating with the. FAA 
to oblAin approval for the 
school to administer written 
examinations. This would allow 
more nerJbility and bee more 
convenient to both the stu· 
dents and the staff, as the 
!~ts could be administered at 
anytime instead of waiting for 
the FAA to come ftom St . Pe· 
teni:burg. Due ta the planning 
and -;oordination requ:ccd be· 
fore the FAA will approve this 
plan, it U anticipated that this 
program will not be available 
to students cntil September 
1978. 
Further in the future, per· 
haps by September 1973, the 
students may b& exempted 
Crom taking both PAA written 
examinations nnd Oral .ond 
practicals. Under th.is system, 
students would be issut-d their 
FAA certificate on tho basis 
o! satisfactory course comple· 
tion. Notice l say " May," as 
this is all predicated- on FAA 
approval. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 18th the 
Blue Eagl~ basketball team 
made it 6 in a row. They 
improved their record to 6 Md 
1. The Eagles only loss of the 
season came :n the opening 
game· to a tough Bellmead 
(Photo by Butler) 
i10%l I OFF ~ 
IALL MERCHANDIS~ 
I I N STOCK I 
I OFFER GOOD I 
team. After their Cll'St game, 
Coach All Nassar recruited ) .. f l:'J, heavily a.nd crune U;> with: 
c rop of talent mixed well 
with last yeru's ret.umir.g Vnr· 
sity players; last yet.r's leading 
scorer ·EllTI "t.he Pearl" Holmes. 
Frank "tfondo" Lee, N3SSar. 
All this talent blended in with 
a strong ben~h consisting o f 
Scott "Ready Whip" McGregor, 
Gus Conner. Jeuy "Starehild" 
Doyle , and Jim Branch has 




Q20 ¥1. Mnon Avenue 
D3)'ton9 BeKh, F1or1da 32014 
OWNED & OP£.RAT!:D BY COOROS. IHC. 
DEAR E·RAU FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS: 
GRANDMA ALWAYS SAID "AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A 
POUND OF CURE". WELr. , GRANDMA MAY NOT HAVE BEEN A TRANSMIS-. 
SION EXPERT, BUT WHAT SHE SAID M,\KES SENSE, DOESN'T IT? 
PEOPLE DON'T NORMALLY EVEN THINK ABOUT THEIR lRANSMISSION 
UNTIL THEY KNOW FOR SURE SOME'.THI NG IS WRONG. BY THE TIME A 
TRANSMISSION PROBLEM IS EV IDENT TO THE AVERAGE PERSON, IT IS 
ALREADY AN EXPENSIVE PROBLEM. THE TIME TO CONSIDER YOUR 
TRANSMISSION IS BEFORE YOU HAVE AN EVIDENT PROBLEM! 
WE AT COTTMAN ARE THE SECOND LARGEST CHAIN OF TRANSMISSION 
REPAIR CENTERS IN THE WORLD. VIE FIX TRANSMISSION!:; BECl'.USE WE 
KNOWHOW. 
COTTMAN OFFERS A "PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SF.RVICE" (P.M .S.) 
FOR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS. '?'HE P.M.S. PROGRAM CONSISTS OF A 
CLEANING OF THE SUMP AND SCREEN. ADJUSTING BANDS ANO LINKAGE, 
~Ef'LACING PAN G.o.SKET AND NEW FLUID, ROAL' TESTING. AND V ISUAL 
INSPECTION. ON A YEAR-ROUND BASIS, THEIR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FOR 
$21.50. rROM TIME TO TIME THIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT A SPECI AL 
PRICE OF $11.45 PLUS TAX. E·RAU l.D. HOL.DERS WILL RECEIVE THE $11.45 
PLUS TAX ON A YEAR-ROUND BASIS. 
NATIONALLY, WE HAVE INSTITUTED A PROGRAM FOR THE EMPLOYEES 
OF LARGE COMPANIES LOCATED NEAR OUR CENTERS. THE PROGRAM 
OFFERS A 1M. DISCOUNT ON ALL INTERNAL TRANSMISSION REPAIR WORK. 
AND E·RAIJ STUDENTS AND FACULTY A.RE ENTITLED TO FREE TOWING TO 
OUR CENTER A T ezo w. MASON AVE., DAYTONA BEACf1, ANO WILL A LSO 9E 
GIVEN A RIDE TO WORK I N OUR COURTESY CAR. 
TAKE GRANNY'S ADVICE. GIVE US A CALL TODAY. WE'LL BE LO"'lKING 
FOR YOU. 




DAN GALLAGHER · 
MANAGER 
·;J Dyer, guard - Phil Sekora, and 
6'8" Pete Scrivano. This new 81:'\ forward - Rick "Spaceman" 
!-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dallas Love Field Wins 1 ,.0.$~.00 Prize ~BAA 'Service Award for Best Paper 
Washington,, O.C., July 19 •· "fu virtually every award we 
The National Business Aircraft have made, the operator's re- NEW YORK CITY - A $500 
Association's Commendation putation among professional pi· cash prize is to be a:warded by 
Certificate !or out.standing ser- Jots and users of businesr air- the Americim Health Founda· 
vice to bulineu aviltion haa craft was made by the attitude tion's quarte:ly journal, PRE-
been presented to Coqper Air- and perf"nnance of the line VENTIVE MEDICI.NE, to the 
motive, Inc., Love Fie , Dallas, crew at the facility. In the case student nuthor of the best. 
Texas. or Cooper, " Pope said, "we or.ginal paper on the subject 
The NBAA award Cooper 1·eceived such comments as, of preventiYe medicine. A run· 
Ainnotive was the ' lion's 'Even during periods o! n::ab. ner·up prize uf $200 is also 
third this year, based o eipt business, service is always good, being aw:irded. Winning papers 
o( service report tom from prompt, and accurate.'. · . will be published in the Jour· 
pilots of business !lire t who 'Everyb<Jdy seems to• be well· nal. 
have actually visited facil- infonned about what is going Th.'.' deadline for receipt of 
ily. o n.' . · .' •.. their handling o! papers is January ;n , 1977, 
.'.~~ ... ?°pm,m0~:~.adtiolon 'i"al~i~ odd and U:lust!al requ~sts is and the contest is open ~ .... .._ ....... ..., fJ ~ out.standing.' any student (except postdoctor-C. Herte r of Cooper AiJd.oUve "An operator does not have al studer..ts) currently enro!led 
by John A. Pope~ NBAM(irec· to have a huge wor.k force, or in undergrndude or graduate 
lor of Membership Serv~, in 3 big investment to get com- courses in medicine, dentistry, 
a special ceren1ony atten9f1 by pliments like those," Pope public hca1th, epidemiology, 
Cooper employeM. Conqent- added, "the7 just haYe to have pharmacy, lite scien~cs, nutri· 
ing on the award, !~p(laid~ hP.t'..d&-up people who care." lion, the social r;.nd bchaviora! ,,..,;;..,,..,,.....,.,,,.;;;~F"""'""""""""""""""""""""'"""-"'_.,_.,-'ii'- :;~:i~:~: economits, law or 
is now 
· 700 Er' ed•N!!ly 
li!l5~DSD4 
We leliver 
to Homl r . Dorm 
---i:~o-- -s1~60---· 
OFF O" ANY I OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM PIZZA I LARGE PIZZA 
ALSO GOOD ON DELIVERYl.M .. SO GOOD ON DELIVERY 
For entry forms and infor· 
mation, st.11dent.s should write 
to: The Editorial Office, PRE· 
VENTIVE MEDICINE, Ame-c· 
ican Henlth Foundation, 1370 
Avenue of the Americas, New 
York. New Yurk 10010 .' 
The American HeaJth Foun-
=:his o~i:~~::~~~nn~:t~o~~ 
New York, d~icated to rJduc· 
ing unnecessary death nnd ill· 
ncss through r"'oonrch, educa· 














By Jim Harris 
Staff Writer 
Embry-Riddle's vanity base-
ball team, hoping for :in out-
standing season, has already 
begun practice for its 1978 
Spring seuon. 
With returning letterman Joe 
Golinski, (who is also -coach 
this year~ John Long, Kenn 
Hauser, · Ken Holgard, Steve 
1.4'...no~. and last year's M.V.P. 
Nelson Solari, the ~am hopes, 
a1ong with the newc:imers to 
have a strong enough team to 
compete with Flo rida's best 
teams ::bis year. 
The team began working out 
on the baseball field (located 
on Catalina Drive) three weeks 
ago, but their outdoor train-
ing has been haulted because 
'of the trea.k:in in their storage 
s.ha.ck and cooler weather. Dur-
ing U1is break in :ll their prac· 
tice balls were taken. 
The team now works every 
day on the ::i.ew universal weight 
machine, trying to get them-
selves in U.'I best 3ha[JC possible 
by Spring. 
With Riddle's baseball team 
being as eager as it is t-0 do well 
for the school, hopefully come 
Spring, they will see many 
new faces spectating and push-
ing Uiem on. 
BOWLll& 
The Pins A Go-Go and Uieir 
sixt.een game winning streak 
finally crune to an end last 
Thursday night and The hnper· 
ial Stonn Troopers picked up 
three gunes. We now have a 
two way tie for first place and a 
close batile for the number two 
and three slots. 
Special conr.ratulations for 
last weeks bowling goes but 
to Joe Golinski fnr his far.tastic 
bogus 262. The High Sets 
for the week go to Terry 
Shalon 582, Oscnr Torrealba 
559, and Dave Warner 535. 
High games went to Terry Sha· 
Ion 235, Dave Warner 2Ga, and 
Oscar Torrea1ba 203. High sets 
for the women this week WPnt 




l .lmperil\l Storm 
Troopers 17 










































MIKE ORAKE ·169 
GARY SANDERS· 166 
"'ERRY SH.-\W N. 164 
• UOB ALLEN· 164 
WOMEN 
MARY LAPICK • 139 
TRISH WESTOVER. 139 
MARILYN SILLS - 131 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAtrnC~ UNIV~ITY 
RIDDLE SPORTS 
Intramura l Football 
The first game of the day 
was a nonleague gtUJ>e between 
the Raiders and Fantlh 's Favor-
ites. The raiders ca.me out. on 
top 12 to 6 scorini:: o:i a TD 
Pass to Dennis Matt.son Crom 
Dave Woolstrum and a TD 
run by Woolstrum. Farrah's 
scored on a punt. return. 
In the secOnd Pme SiRtDa 
Phi Delta defeated the 69'en 
20 t.o 0. Scoring for Sigma 
Phi Delta were two to passes 
from QB Tony Phillips to Rick 
Larson and Pete Ameicus and a 
Nn by George Frawley. Phil-
lip& connected a pass to Gamei-
cus for the extra point. 
In the third game the Vik-
ings scored in the second half 
to gqueez.e by the Dirty Birds 
7 ·t.o 6. John Bruno ran a QB 
draw tor the Dirty Birds score 
while John McQuthy scored 
on a TD run for ~he Vikings 
EAST CONFERENCE w L 
Brothers of the Wind 4 0 
Miller Boys 4 0 
69'ers 3 
Delta Chi 3 
Sigma Phi Delta 3 
EAST CONFERENCE w L 
Beach Boys 0 




and picltln~ up the extra 
point. with a pass Crom Bill 
Slaughter to McCarthy. 
In the fifth l(BmC the Fal-
cona rolled over l'ie Marauders 
25 to 7 . The Falcons got 
tallies from two QB runs by 
Don Waits and a pus from 
Waits to Jeer Worsham. They 
picked up two extra points 
with passes Crom Waits to Wor-
sham. The Marauders only 
tally came on a T.D pass !rom 
Jim Harris to Howard Griffin. 
Extra point Griffin to John 
Wanamaker. 
In the sixth game the 
Miller Boys picked up their 
fourth st.night. victoiy defe-.it-,. 
ina: Delta Chi 30 to 4. Delta. 
Chi scored on two saf.?tys • 
one by Jim Dykes. The Mill· 
er Boys scored on runs by 
Ray Wo!dwicz, Shawn Timo-
thy. and Ross Windom and 2 
ST.<\NOINGS 
Week Ending Sunday, Oct.21 
BLUE DIVISION 
int.uceptions by Frank Alioto. 
lo. the 5eventh game the 
Vets Club ui}ended RO'i'C 21 
to 0. The Vet.a tallief on runs 
bv Rick Koester and Stu 
Pollak and a paas Crom Pol· 
lack to Muv Met.cal!. Extra 
points were picked up by Ken 
Hoi.aro (2) and Koester. 
ROTC threatened to score 
111:ainst the Vets but 3 key in· 
terceptions by M.ike Chennan-
sky, John Richard a·nd Joe 
Golinski held them 6hort. 
In the eighth game the 
Beach Boy• continued their 
• undefeated sauon by heat--
ing the Breumaster11 19 to 0. 
Scoring for the Beach BoY, 
on TD Runs were Jerome 
Yates and Berrae Meinell and 
a pass from Meix.sell to Keith 
Johnson. They picked up the 
extra point on a pass from 
Meixsell to Mike Knauss. 
,. 










78 10 Dirty Birds 3 1 0 39 19 
62 10 Vik.in«S 3 1 0 39 30 
6 79 Falcons 2 0 44 27 
10 49 Marauders 2 0 53 38 















W L T PF PA 
2 0 1 296 
21 0 38 17 
1115325 
1 1 1 13 18 
1112525 
Q 0 6 73 
·2nd MATCH FOR GOLF TEAM 
By Rick French 
In its second match of the 
season, the E· RAU Golt Team 
~ defeated by Stetson Uni-r----------- versity. Stetson t urned in an 
the Florida 1Nterco1legiate Goll 
Championships. ThiJ touma· 
ment. will be held November 
9·12. Due to a drastic CL:~ in 
the Golf budget by the Athle-
tic Department, the team bu 
been forced t.6 raise the money 
excellent 292 score which in· 
eluded an even pu round of 
71 by Gary Sassu. Embry 
--~~:~~~~~=~ ~i:~~:~ 
~~~S:!;;J;:~-,:~: 
The other 2 playen, DAn 
Baddeley and Chuck Brick's 
scores were in the BO's. 
.. .n?qu.ired.Jor this trip. ~pproxi· 
· matcly $100 was reaiJed Octo-
ber 22. Unfortunately, about 
$300 more is required. 
IC the Uam continues to 
play like Friday, a respectable 
season can be expCC"ted. There 
ore many teanu out. there 
Friday marked the second that. ..,ould like t.o play us. 
time tl'.ls season that E·RAU Only two spectators have 
lost to Stetson. ln an earlier shown up Co-. the matches, 
match, St.et.son won by a Po!!te Ellenwood and Robert 
5J.immer ma't'gin. At present, Mart.in. Afore support will help 
the team has not schedull'!d the• team in their quest for 
any more matches until after victory. t",,, .... ...,.., ........ ,.,...,..,,,,..,,..,.,.~ ·-...... ,, ................................ , ....... ,. 
Phut.o by Chuck Henry) I ~. SUPERSTORE! I~ JUAN&TERRY'S I. 
I ' BEER WINE I 
_______ .,.. ____ I FR EE USEOF PARTY KEGS 1· 
I TAP WITH BREAD MILK I DEPOSIT p AR TY SUPPLIES ~ I ~•Mn 
I 1330MASONAVE. 6AM·MIDNIGH'!' I I (2 BLKS. EAST OF CLYDE MORRIS) PHONE: ::!52·2172 
CESSNA t 50 A T S1 
CA~DINAL RG 
If J OU 31.'tt cbec:ked o 
'-&ruct.or .and are 
nquiled by Doyloaa 
It lbe - of lhe• • call 2115-0471 














BUY $10 woam OP PAPPY'$ FRESH DOUGH PIZZA 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DORM ANO RECEIVE A llONUS 
A FREE 6-PACK OF 1111 
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LOCKHEED P-3A to VISIT E~RAU Delta Publishes 
'Most Important Position 
On Friday October 28, a P-3 
Orion from Patrol Squadron 
Sixty-two, NAS J r.ck&onville 
wiH visit Embry-Riddle. The 
aircraft will be on display 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Riddle ramp. 
ATLANTA, GA .• -· Delta 
Air Lines mailOO to the na-
tion's editors.publishers, broad-
cast news directors, membt'n 
of Congress and members of 
the 'inancW community what 
it called, "A position paper, 
on airline 'cleregulation,' one 
of the most import.ant dOCIJ· 
ments we have ever published." 
Delta's position paper, signed 
by w.T. Beebe, its C!tairmnn, 
called the aviation regulatory 
legislation now being con,ider-
By Mark McKean ed a U.S. Senate Committee 
aircraft. The P-3 is a four· put for takeoff is 4,300 shaft "an ill-conceived and poter.tial· 
engine, low-wing aireraft de- horsepower. The wing span of ly ruinous bill." Delta's paper 
signed for patrol and anti- the plane is 99 ft .. 8 in., length said also, "It could brinl about 
submarine warfare. It is in -116 Ct ., 10 in., and height to nationalization of the airlines, 
the 121,500-135,000·pound ~~e~ r:i~:t!sft~:-:0: ~;!: ~;e r~~s~u;~~:ti~~C:r ":! 
gross weight clas5 and is power· Friday to come over and· M!e vice, economic demoralization 
ed by fuur turboprop engines. the sub-hunter which is de- of the carrien , and concent.ra-
Everyone is welcome to i:;~V P-3f'" is powered TSS-A· signed to d~tect, loco.te anci tion of service in L~e hands or 
come aboard and encouraged engines. destroy submarines with maxi- a few remaining carriers, all 
to ask questions about the Maximum rated power out- mum efficiency. of which is th1et.1~ned by 
-----------------------------! thisJ~~=ti.:~~ion paper stat-
W oll Elected to N at'l ~~p"~e A!:io~rktse~nd: 
whjcf-. our nation's airlines Academy of Engineering operate tod•y .. ,d '°"'"" ,, 
with the untried concepts of 
&cademicians and political 
theorists, few if any of whom 
have ever he.d any real air· 
line experience. • • The United 
an engineer, who has made im· 
portant contributions to en· 
gineering theory and practice 
o r who t&s dem'jnst.i·~ted unus-
ual accumpl.Wunents in the pi· 
oneering of new and developing 
fields of technology. 
Stat.es ii ~tnessing nothing less 
than a detennined ~ult on 
itl airline industry, clever!:r 
conceived and di'guised. It. ls 
an assault dreMed in the 
'clothing' c.f ' fre<. enterprise' 
ar.d 'less government rcgula· 
lion,' but one which retlly 
promises more regulation and 
threatens nationalization." 
Delta's paper emphasized, 
"The 'dP.regulation' legislation 
now being p roposed would not 
bring about 'deregulation' at 
all. Instead, it would create 
new tiers of more govun-
ment regulation. .while ir.vit· 
ing a return ta the avlation 
chao11 which existed prior to the 
Aviation Act of 1938. It would 
incre:ise, not decrease, the size 
and authority of the Federal 
Government. It would add re-
guJation, not 'deregulate.' It 
has the potential !or increas· 
ing the (Federal subsidy bill, 
not decreasing it." 
Noting that the Carter Ad· 
ministration is "proceeding 
with all due speed" to n•pport 
the "dercgub.tion" legislation, 
Delta pointed. to what it called 
"serious inconsistencies" in the 
administration's "drive" to 
pu"!h through thi! legislation. 
Delta's paper listed five of what 
it called the "most seriOus 
inconsistencies," and stated 
that all would thwart the very 
goals for which Pres. Ca.rt.er 
campaigned. One "inconsit-
tenC)' point.II direcUy to poli· 
tical expedienc~·," while o thers 
involve energy, safety, compe-
tition, and federal regclation 
and federal expenditure. 
" The public," Delta's paper 
observed, " ia not dernawJi.ns 
'airlir.e deregulation.' Thero 
simply is no real comphlint by 
the consuming public conceni· 
ing the quality, quantity , ur 
price or airline servio:e. 'I11i=. 
leavct. the 'der~ation' move-
ment as one not founde(. on 
need, but only upon ihe ar-
guments of those who will 
not have to bear the heavy 
cOJt. of the damage which 
their U'\testec! Uleories, if 
adopted, could in!lict. on the 
American public 4nd the 
U.S. air transportation indw· 
try. America'i. airline industry 
is an extremely complicated. 
interrelated, and technological 
. business. It is a quasi·utilitr. 
It is a businesa wherein if any 
... ne 'cog' tn s.ny of its 'wheels' 
is broken, th:? entire apparatus 
is jeopardized. The (Kennedy-
Cannon) bill threat.ens the en-
tire machine." 
LYNN, Mass. - Edward 
Woll, Vice President and Gener-
al Manager of General Electric'• 
Aircraft Engine Group's Ad· 
vanced Engineering Division, 
hu been elected to membership 
in the National Academy of En-
gineering of the United States 
of America. 
Woll was elected for mem· 
benhip by the Academy for his 
contribution to the pioneering 
development and evolution of 
aircraft gas turbi.'leS. 
Woll is a graduate of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology with a degree in Mech· 
anical Engineering and holds a 
Masten Degree in Aeronautical 
Engineering from Rensselaer 
Polytechnical Institul.P.. He 
holcls &everal ratents and is the 
author or numerous papen. 
He begtn his career with 
General Electric in development 
engineering for the Aircraft Gas 
Turbine Department in 1946 at 
General Electric's Lynn, Mass· 
achusetts facility. Following 
&ubsequent project and mana· 
gerial assignments in engineer· 
ing, Woll became General Man-
ager of the Small Aircraft 
Engine Department in 1961. 
DEA TH OF A THUNDERBIRD 
Election to the Academy is 
the Mghest profeM.ional distinc-
tion that can be conferred on 
Jn April 1968, Woll w:is 
elected a Vice President or the 
General Electric Company and 
wrui subsequenUy appointed 
head of the Group's Engineer-
ing Division in 1910. 
Kevin Quinn 
You never forget the 1'ight or 
a dying man. . 
...... 
I 
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General Aviations' Fuel Consumption Low :Editorial comments are mine) 
{This article is reprinted, cour. 
~y of the National Busoness 
Aircraft. Assocation}. 
. Gene~ .aviation, encompass-
~g all cavil !lying e.xcept air-
lines, provkles transportation 
for over 100 miUion Ameri-
cn~ & year. This represents 
one.third of all intercity oir 
passengers, aud provide! them 
access to all of our nation's 
13,200 airports. In cornpari· 
son, less than 425 airports 
(down Crom 660 ten years ago) 
a.-e :tow served by 1<:hedu.led 
airlines. 
Genera.I aviation has been 
~ighly instrumental in helping 
industry decentralize through· 
out America . it has helped 
put the jobs were the people 
..... 
or the three categories or 
aviation activity · scheduled air· 
lines. ceneral aviation, and the 
milita.J' • g~nera.l aviation with 
some 181,S'JO aircr.1.!t, uses 
slightly less t.han 'I % or all 
fuel consumed by aviation. 
The rnilitary, with al>out 
20,000 aircraft, uses 25 percent 
of the fuel, and air carriers, 
. with only 2,500 airr.raft, use 
approximately 68 percent.~ 
On a daily basis, general 
aviation consumed approxi-
mately 28,000 barrels or gaso-
line, and 38,500 barrels of jet fuel. 
This amounts to four-tenths 
or or.e percent or all gaso. 
line consumed in the U.S. by 
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Chart shows relative consumption of 
petroleum in the U .z. on a barrels-
pcr-day basi:s. 
all sectors. and approximate-
ly 3.9 percent of all U.S. 
jet fuel. 
ln lenns o r national energy 
usage, general aviation accounts 
for aonly seven·tenths of one 
percent. of all fuel used in trans· 
porat1on in the United States. 
And, while general aviation 
is growing at almost twice the 
rate or the GNP, fuel consump· 
t.ion is not. Our industry has 
contributed and will o.:on· 
tinue to contribute · to Ameri· 
ca's conservation effort with 
a number of measures that 
have been proven to save fuel. 
For the short tenn, steps 
have been taken to increase 
lhc rue! efficiency or general 
aviation aircraft through de· 
sibrrt changes primarily oriented 
to cleaning up aerodynamic 
<!rag. 
New jet engines (those in· 
traduced in the last few ydan) 
are up to 30% more fuel effici· 
ent than previous engines. 
A number of trade associ· 
ations publish and distribute 
techniques for improved air· 
craft operating procedures to 
save on fuel. 
Manufacturers distribute in· 
formation on how to get the 
best fuel economy from air-
craft to aircraft. owners. 
A general aviation Fuel 
Reservation System was imple· 
mented by NBAA to mini-
mize "tankering" of unneces· 
sary fuel. 
"However," says John H. 
Winant, president of NBAA, 
"We believe that conservatiun 
alone does not guarantee long· 
tenn sufficiency, nor do~ it 
provide o. bisis on which to 
sustain a growing economy. 
"America.'1 producers of 
Arnold Air Society Helps Local 
On Wed. Oct. 19th Begin-
ner's Cla..'IS (age 2) or U1c Or· 
mond Beach Child Develop· 
ment Cf nt.er had a field trip at 
Flight Tech. 
VISTA Carol Simmons and 
her husband, Instructor Greg 
Simmons llrl'tlnged for the chil· 
dren to have a picnic lunch 
next to the night line. Th"Y 
delighted at watching Uw planes 
come in and take off. 
Aft.er lunch. they were giveJ} 
a demon~tratinn on "What 
Makes a Plane Fly?" 
They l»i nged o n the pro· 
pell or, i>-" the wir.gs, and 
jumped for joy :n the cockpit. 
Af~rwards they all received 
certificates for their CP rating 
(Ground Pilot!) 
The Ormond Beach t;hild 
Developmen:. Center ~ part of 
U11ited Child Care. 
This p:ogrnm. is made a\•ai!· 
able to families of low income 
to encourage mothers to work. 
While working, mothers can 
rest tl.SSured tht.!ir children a.re in 
good care. 
The fees are very reasonable. 
based on the family's income. 
IF YOU CARE 
Ir you care about the mnny 
problems in today's society. 
you can do something r.bout it. 
VISTA (Volunteer in Ser· 
vice to America) Carole Sim· 
mons works in the HRS (Health 
snd Rehabilitative Services). 
Volunteer Service Center of 
Volusia County. 
HRS i$ composed nf eight. 
ageucies, youth servcies, social 
and economic services, Bdult 
!.nd aging, retardalion, me!1tal 
healUl childrens' medic.ii, 
health 
1 
services, and voc:nt.iona1 
rehabilitation. 
\..a.role's job U: findin5 Vol· 
untcers who are wflling to help 
clients learn to CC'lpe with 
problems in o rder that they 
may overcome some of them, 
lei.ding to selr sufficiency. 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A 
PROFESSJON;\L 
You don't have to be a 
professional sucn as a social 
worker 0~ psychiatrist. etc .. to 
figure out &Orne or the clients' 
probleins, and do somelhing 
abnut them. 
Their rroblerr.s are vnriuus: 
rcverty, lack ol self concept. 
criticai illness. or injuries result· 
ing in handica1>S, any o f Lhcse 
and more . .. 
VOLUNTEJ.;HS HELP , 
Volunteen help by ack.hng 
indjvidual att.ention and c~e 
to c lients who otherwlSC 
wouldn't be available. •niere 
is i1ot, nor will therf" ev~r be 
e~ough money, o r st.a ff to 
provide the prop£"r individual 
care clients need. 
EMBRY · RIDDLE STUDENTS 
ARE FANTASTIC 
In the past and present, 
E-RAU s tut!nnts and organiza· 
tio.1s have ~n very active in 
youth services. 
They serve as volunteer 
friends to kids in Prep (like the 
Big Bro~her Program}, and i;o· 
baUon. assist counselon; with 
i::rOUi)S,'' itrilf' "tOJ(OW'ing''~Jp on' 
Cast'$. •' 
·n1ey ha\·e planned act.hi.ties 
with children living in racili· 
ties and work as tutors and 
more. 
T HE ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY 
11\e ERAU Arnold Air So· 
cicty recently joined the pro· 
gram in a big way. They arc 
p!anning activities such as foot· 
ball, volleyball, inc.toot games 
and movies to be held weekly 
or bi ·weeki>· at the Juvenile 
Detention Center. The Center 
is a lock·up facility for boys 
and girls ages 13 thru 17. 
These activiti(:s will help 
the children bum off some of 
their energy, and will show 
them that U1ey are cared for. 
!lonald Cambridge, one or 
the members or the Arnold 
. Air Society is also doing indi-
vidul\I volunteer wo.M.k at the 
Volusia House, (a half-way 
housP. for boys, ages 13 through 
17). 
Starting with the next tri· 
meder, (when his donn con· 
tract breaks) he will be a live-
in vc-lunteer, in exchange !or 
helping out, he will get his 
room/board and- mells Cree. 
The Center is real happy 
with The Arnold Air Society, 
::Y~~e/!r~f~·~(t~~l:i;'! 
YOU CAN HELP T/IO! . 
Call Vista Carole Simmons 
at 252·9646, o r i;top in and 
vi!.;it her at HRS Youth Ser· 
vices, 2200 Volusia (across 
Crom th<.· Si>---edway). 
She has lots of needs you 
...an fulrill. Whatever yout in· 
terests or abilities are, there i.:5 
a worthwhile place to apply 
lheru to. 
YOU CAN EVEN EARN 
CREDIT! Beto;~ you make 
out yoar schedule for next 
tri, chec:C out the applied 
psychology course with Ken 
D!esler. 
Your volunteet service can 
be ap;>lied towards college 
c:-edita! 
So cfon't delay, do it now, 
somewheN", someone nt!ed..'i 
you . 
r1n1ap~z!n 
C HJNDl:':RS - SPAGHETI'I - GREEK SALADS 






• BELL PEPPER 
• MUSHROOM 
• ANCHOVI E5 
• CH~ESE 
• HAM 
e MEAT BALL 
• PASTRAMI 





PHONE IN FOR FAST 
TAKE-OUT 
505 WHITE ST. 
O~EN 7 DAYS 11 A.M. - II P.M. 
258-7180 
"WE DELIVER IT TO YOU" 
energy must be given adeqtt.ate 
incentive to aggressively :!xplore 
for new sources of petroleum. 
We must acdept the fact that 
the costs of energy will increase 
to that point · and that paint 
only • at which willing purchas· 
en will bel(in to leave the mar-
ket place. 
"We believe," Winanl uys, 
" that allocation &nd price con· 
trols should be removed from 
aviation fuels at the earliest. 
possible dal<!. Naptha-based jet 
fuel controls were :Jerapped 
some time ago: controls on die· 
sel fuel and home heating oils 
have also been removed. 
"The cumulative effects are 
that, as 0U1er products arc 
removed from controls. the 
incentive tor refiners to pro· 
tluce additional jet fuel is 
diminished. 
"We have, L'1en, an emerg-
ing situation in which the 
demand tor other products 
is more import.ant to the sup· 
ply of aviation fuels than any 
othe7 tac tor. Removal of con-
trols on 3'1iation fuels would 
remove thz.t factor as a po· 
tential problem area. 
"There is," Mr. Winant said, 
"a su(ficiency ;,f supply for 
all types of aviation fuels to· 
day. We believe that 1efincrs 
will meet the challenge o f 
maintaining that sufficiency in 
the future if the Feder.tl govern-
ment. will let them get on 
with the job." 
AIRLINE OEREGULATION : Pros and mostly Cons 
By Kenneth Madden 
Senators Kennedy and Can· in the long run, v..-ould not pro· 
non have pcoposcd legislation duce any lower fares. because: 
dealing with deregulation of our a. The price of kerosene will 
nation's airlir.es, which is un- not go down, b. Airline em· 
fortunately being strongly sup- ployees will not work for 
ported and lldvocated by Presi· less, c. Airports will not lower 
dent Cart-er and his democratic their landing fees (i.e. fixed 
cabinet. and fiL"<l·va.riable costs will 
Deregulation has the poten· remair. fixed). At first. fares: 
tial to ruin the system of free would be very competitive; the 
enterprise upon w~.ich our our airlines with the strongest fimm· 
country is based. "The 'dere- cia.I resource~ would undercut 
gulation' legislation now being (possibly Bl a loss) the less 
proposed would not bring efCicient or weaker airlines un· 
nbout 'deregulation' at all. lo· til those a!rlines are eiL'ler Uank· 
ste~d. it would create new rupt or move on to other 
tiers or even MORE govern· rout.cs. t<.tergen woulcl take 
ment regulation in a nl!mber of place at an unprecedented rate. 
sreas, while inviting return in The airlines lert with the routes 
other areas to the chaotic would increase the fores far 
conditions that existed prior to above todoy's levels. 
the passage of the Aviation Of course, the airlines 
Act in 1938." (This passage was haven't been faring very well 
quoted f19m Delta Air Lines' financially .for the past few 
"Deregi.Uation" · A Statement years. This i.!:· not d ue to econo· 
of Posiiion paper. mic regulation but to unrci.ru· 
Airline industry nationaliza· lated fuel prices which hav'! 
tion would be a real possibility more than tripled. 
if the deregulation bill passes On the other hand. a limited 
Congress. Financially unstable amount of deregulation could 
carriers would drop out first, be an asset. Airlines should 
leaving a few large air carriers; set lhei.r own !:ues on spcdfic 
possibly only one large carrier routes by convention, but the 
to serve major cities. and many fare set must be utilized by all 
small commuter airlines; one airlines operating that route. 
for each metropolitan :irea. This would preclude any ruin· 
To many people, deregula· ous competition on any level 
Lion means efficiency, higher other than in·n~ .. ht service . Re· 
frequency, lower fares due fo member, for the traveling pub-
m~re competition and, in all, t;c, the v:i.catiou is the mo~t. 
better service for the traveling expendable item in the budget. 
public. In reality, this couldn't Therefore, the airlines will be 
be farther from the truth. prevented from mo.king unrea· 
Total deregulation would have sonnble fare adjustments . Also, 
ruinous etfects on all but a red tape in the regulatory pro-
rew airlines and would provide cedures (deiays) sho1lld be held 
the traveling public a ~eat to a minimum. 
disservice. Some of the eUC(;ts IN these ways, we can work 
would be M follows: to improve airline efficiency 
I.A decrease in 'the number of and service to the public 
airlines. without• destroying the healthy 
2. Production of HIGHER . competitive ways that charac· 
fares in the long run. terize America. \Vi~hout rcgu-
3. Abandonment of service al· lation, we would soon turn 
together in smaller commun- into a onc·airline nation not too 
ities. far removed from the com· 
About rares: Deregulation, munist c.irline, Aeronot. 
~ ~~ - '!..~ • • :.!: ~!' :;;-~\ ~.:'.: • '\'t... 
AVIATION SEMINAR 
for WI.YES _of 
staff faculty and students 





PART! CI PANTS: 
7:30P'I ro 9:00PM 
Gl00/112 
OVERVIEW Of RIDDLE FUGIT PROffiAl-5 - R. LEWIS 
FLl!ilT SAFETY - T. DIGIROLAID 
HOW & WHY AIRPLANES R..Y - T. CONNELLY 
WEATHER - F, WENZEL 
Rff ID EIOO Rllllf Wl\ffi 
THE SEMINAR IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR 
Sll:IL4RLY INTERESTED PEOPLE NOT ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE Ufl!VERS!TY , 
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FL ·y THE PJK.20 B 
Sb: Whiskey Mike is better known to those 
soaring the skies of central Florida by her com-
petition letten Yankee Hotel. A 15 meter com-
petition prepared PIK-208 with carbon fiber 
winp to improve stiffness and reduce weight 
produced in the Spring of 1976 by EIRl-AVION 
Lahti Finland this aailplane is world class com-
petitor. 
Waxren Messner, Career Center Director to 
mNt or you, owns Yankee Hotel and provides 
th.iii pilnt report on what it is liltP. to fly the 
PIK-208. 
M backgwund I have a gold C soaring badge 
with altitude and Roal diamonds plus some 
300 houn flying 2-33s, T-26s, and a Ka6-E I 
owned before buying the PIK-208. Included in 
these hours is a flight to ;n.ooo rt. in a I-34 
in the Pike's Peak Wave, in January, 1974. 
Sotr.e vital statistics or the PIK-208 are: 
Wingspan 15 met.en (49.2 ft.) 
Wing area 107.2 sq.ft.) 
Aspect ratfo 22.5 
Empty weight 509 lbs. 
Full weight with pilot and water ballast 
990 lbs.( wing loading of 9.2 lbs./sq.!t) 
Interconnected naps and ailerons plus and 
and minus 8 degrees 
Flaps go to plw 90 degrees for glide path 
control 
Maneuvering speed 100 kt.s. 
Red line rough ~ 131 kt.a. 
Red line smooU> air 143 kt.I. 
TI1e picture above showli the ship being dis· 
mantled at the end or a cont.est day this Alll\lSt 
at the Southern Region 5 contest at CordeUe, 
Ga. You can imagine my feelings whe~ I saw 
hu the first time ii a crate on the dock at l\tia-
mi. She had been Oown in the 1976 World5 in 
Fi.nlmd br~d new Crom t'i.e factory by Jot-..n 
Firth the Canaditln national pilot and shipped 
to me by Finn Lines.With a light blue tinted 
canopy, pris'.ene white fuselage, tapered nose 
and "T" tail, the PIK-208 is an enormously 
beauti!u.I u.ilylane. I don't know cf any sport 
'lhe 
Stan 
where form and !unction nre as beautifully 
blended as they are in soaring . Incidently, 
if you are unfamiliar with what the terms glider 
and sailplane mewi I have had them explained 
as follows: A glider simply gides to earth when 
released while a sailplane is de.signed to soar 
and gain altitude. 
The PlK-208 is stable throughout its •peed 
range and has no bad habits while stalling. 
Pitch axis pilot induced oscillations 'dr.mpen 
out although not as Cast as a medium perfor-
mance sailplane, and stalls occur without the 
noise of air turbulance a.ssociated from a stalled 
wing on sor.1e other ships I've flown. Since 
I have not sp!nt.ested the ship yet I'll take the 
factory's word that spins are also normal t.o 
enter and to reccver Crom. Roll rate is good and 
in the range associated with a 15-meter u ilplane 
is about 4 seconds with a 45 degree left to 46 
degree right roll. 
I have found nothing I could not !umdle when 
trmuit.ioning frora my Ka.6-E except a SCa."O or 
two forgetting to put the gear down a coup!~ 
of times until the gear wa.rninK horn and light 
wert hooked up. The only other area I spent 
tune becoming familiar with be!ure takinK the 
ship up !ot the lint time was the correct tech-
nique for landing a really slippery bird. That is, 
wit); it.ob l\igh L/D in the landing speed range 
~etting down where you want to be takes some 
gettinK use to. 
Cockpit instrumentation consists of alti&le-
ter, compass, air speed in:!icator in knots, a 
Bendix 360 ch.mnel traNceiver, and two vario-
meters one electric with audio and one mechan-
ical both in knots. Using the airspeed reading 
d ivided by the vuio reading gives the pilot in 
air L/D as lonK as both i..-utrum~nt.s are in knots. 
OK lets KO tor a Oight. 
(Soaring ent.husias,t Warren Messner will cont.in· 
ue talking about his in·flight experiences next 
week. Be sure and read this next portion, a 
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DORM CHALLENGE 
(Photo by Chuck Henry) 
CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Civil Air Patrol is the civilian 
auxUW-y ot the United States 
Air Force. AU memben are 
volunteers and receive no pay 
for the job they do. C.A.P. 
was established in the Office 
of Civil Defense on December 
l, 1941, to organize and direct 
the activities or volunteer civ· 
iliui airmen who m;:de their 
time, airplanes, and equipment 
available !">r wartime Wk. Mr. 
Gill Robb Wilson was ..i.ppoint.ed 
the Executive O!fictrc at th.at 
~~e. C.A.P. volunteers flew 
•i-submtrine coastal patrol, 
· 5get towing, search and res-
cue, cargo missions, c:>urier 
service, and performed other 
National Defense services dur-
ing w.w.n. C.A.P. wa.s trans-
ferred to the War Department 
in 1943. On July 1, 1946, 
C.A.P. was chartered by Con· 
gress liS a benevolen~. non-
profit, priv11t.J corporatlorr &Y 
Public Law 476. In 1948, 
Congress made Civil Air P1t.trol 
a P'"..nnanent civililln aux.iliary 
of the U.S.A.F. under the pro· 
vU;ions of Public Uw 557, 
Headquartera C.A.P. -U.S. 
A.f., located at Muwell 
A.F.8., Alabama, is composed 
or some 130 professional Air 
Fcrce staff o!ficeu. airmen, 
and Department '>f the Air 
Force civilians. In addition, 
there are over 200 U.S.A.F. 
officers, airmen, and chilian 
cxploi'ees assigned in Regi~n 
and Wing liasion offices. The 
National Commmder ii an 
U.S.A.F. Brigadier General. 
Finally. C.A.P. i.1 split up 
into 8 Regions and 52 Wings 
(each state being a Wing, Puer-
to Rico and the District or 
Columbia). It is further split 
into Groups and one of three 
types o r Squadrons (C&det, 
W.O. Liz Vola 
Senior, and Composite). 
C.A.'l'. metro be rs wear the 
basic Air Force uniform, the 
di!!ertnee beinK lhr.t distinc-
tive C.A.P. emblems, buttons, 
insignia, and bad3'.es are em· 
ployed to identify the wearer 
u a C.A.P. member. All per-
10nnel are required to wear 
the uniform properly. New 
memben may keep their long 
hair up to three weeks after 
joining, but then it must 
be cut to the C.A.P. Regula-
tions. 
The C.A.P. program includes 
many !onna of training for the 
memben. Once in the C.A.P. 
you will learn how to operate 
a radio, pitch a tent, pack a 
backpack, and the art o! sur-
vival in the woods. You will 
also learn how to search for a 
missing airplane, and how to 
safely f'Va-:ulate victims Crom 
crash sites. You will lesm 
about Fint Aid, teaching, t.rain-
ir?g, helping, nnd caring. These 
are all a part of U1e Civil Ajr 
Patrol training program. 
Often, when you hear that 
an aircraft is missing o r over-
due, you. will also hear the 
name of the C.A.P. mentioned. 
We are the unes who train w 
go and search for the missing 
plane, and to "reiicue" the 
pilot and passengers if the 
plane has crashed. All of this 
doe!n't just come naturally. 
We must train many long hours. 
We are Lii.ught how to be an 
Observer when looking for a 
missing plane. And. i! we are 
a pilot, we are tauKht the var· 
ious search patterns, and how 
to circle a crash site to lead 
in a Ground Res..:ue Team. 
We must also learn how to do 
~ of the paperwork that w-oes 
with each area. We have to er-
ga.nize and train a Ground Team 
who has to go into the crash 
site, and take care o r the vic-
tims. But, more th~ anything 
else, we must learn to work 
as a team. No one person can 
do a job along. nm takes 
practice and skill. We do not 
sit around and talk about 
how ,things should be, but we 
go out and do it! 
Are you inUrested in a · 
little adventure? Would you 
like to get the chance to go 
out and -search for victims.and 
possibly save their lives? Well, lt 
these things create 3 challenge . 
for you, then 1top 
by your local civil Air Patrol 
unit, and check it out. Re-
member, though, that it isn't 
the easiest thinK you've ever 
done. It requires iong hours 
or train;ng 1U1d classes, and 
then many houn or practicing. 
l! you are just in it to !ly 
· cheaply, forget it. We only 
want those who are willing to 
put in their time and effort 
to help us save some lives. 
lntA:~rested? Then contact 
the Duytona Beach Co1.iposite 
Squadron. You can call us 
at 252·9158 or come ~y and 
see us at our building. We 
a.re located on Bellevue Road 
right besie the Nova Flite Cen· 
ter. l! yo1~ happen to miss us 
during the week, just coll 
Major C.M.Vola, Squadron 
Commander, at 767:-0171. Ir 
you would Hke to attend one 
or our mt:etings and see what 
it's aJI abo~1t, just stop by the 
Be!Jevue location any 1\tesday 
night between 7:00 p.rn. and 
9:30 p.m. We will be glad to 
show you around and explain 
how you can help !JS do Our 
jolJ!I hope we will be ~ing 
you! 
SUPER-SC?.~.~.~. SYST~ 
.... ~~!!.~~~ ..... P 
111 
KENW000-
1 ~··~-~~ :~.~~! .... i 
ltCC:CMnc .. , 
""l/f'"I ltAOIOS • T"f'C f'<-AYll1t• 
Of'CN 10 ... "l • S i S•,."I 
VOLUSIA M"LL No. 112 ~ DAYTDNA .. ACH-'LOkODA UOU 
WE sou"i,.i"'BET1'ER & 
FOR Less!! "P 
t--------------------~ I STUDENT. DISCOUNT COUPON ' I 
l 1001 off :~~~  l~SEE US LAST!! I 0 .... L , I FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TO"NN 
I •UST " ... ,,. STUOlll .. T 10 I 
~--------------------~ 
October 26, 1977 
FOR SALE· AUTO~ 
POik SALK: ltr.1 Bllkll., NIU wtll, 
UO. S., ~ RJIChJot ht. .J71 Room 
A·Jl&. 
OH • OPP cAiirus TUNE-UPS • 
aaAu woac: v."' •.u&hk won. 
Vur "-Ml>i. ,..i- Por -.ppolD.1-
_,,, eontwt Pred Da SUn u 7U-
4HO or ll:RAU Bo1t 22tt. 
POk # ALI:: lt72 'l'rlwllpb T&G. CvAocD 
..,...~ -· pad. ~ W.. patect NmLbios coodl.U-. ll:ae&Duu .. •ood c-olldi-
'*- la •-t. Cd :&2.-1277. Aallt for 
o._.....s.."'-'laqu.lrMoftb'. 
Muda ax ffo.1. HU. 41,000 mllu.. 
Bodr d.MllaCM o\be,.... Pnf.ct. Lot. 
or n-. G• •"1. MUST SF.LL. Onb 
ttoo,.. ·MU. off .... &RAU a.,,. 2697 or 
a-t44°"""'.D•"•· 
POR SALC: a 12 V~p KamlN.c;k c r 
Na• Sl>oeb WPffd 19~ .., bu:I ofter 
cw tlad<i for YW or VW YA•. AIM> Tnr· 
""' Oull&r AIDP 200 Walt.. 2 U" 1~n 
Excalknt CoodlUoD. CoDt&c:t Dou• 
WldAall-22U. 
ltn MG Mldut Con¥. 4{1Pffod. 11""1& 
-•l.OP,but .t.b-IMlan.eond. 
low ...U.01 Al>$lf'Oll. 42.000 ""1kL 
llldlod .. : ToQJl.ff11 6 boot CO"ttn. 
JIUC \ad IWIW mN1u C"Jdnd.it 6 
b..U-. On.IJM>io\U _pje .. ..U£.lt. 
432aa.kforPat8WflHd.or S... .t 
7 .SO RHd c......i R<>MI Apt. No.11 
S. DarS011&,Atter&p.ii:1. 
POR SALi: • 6t' CUD&rO 2·2• Goo4 
c-olldltloa. Braad .,.. a.,,P.,.. Call J11dr 
at 21!.~7701 or H!j.CM1J.(<1t "4!1t.). 
FOR SALE i-BIKES & SCOOTERS -
Honoa TnD 10-a. a n• 16•1 na.o. 
H-• 2H·&t>t.s. Work 2&2-6622. 
•14 KawuaJQ 715.0. t:l,600 MU.._ I HO. 
S... Cotln Chao. al Dona R- 2lt altar 
4J>.iD. 
.. OR SALE: Yam.ab.a R,t>.S&O 197:1. 
PU.S..., ... ,.. ball.err, chain• oproc.h\&-
v.....,. 1ood coadltlon $47&. Call 2H·•t72. 
l'OR SALE: 1973 Hoocla :160 Good 





LoolLlDI. for 14&1• 01 fun.oJe LO ah&i• 
an OiPulmtDI. JUJI mo'tC<l IO DartoDol 
8ncb and ne..i a p1'1ee IO U... lo r abou~ 
oaa,. u.Con\&cl.Rlc:kl'o:Ual2111·22'71. 
FOR RENT: Rooms available, 
minutes from school, parking 
available, easy walking 10 shop-
ping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Hotel 
Troy, 217 Volusia Ave. 
WALLJ'APl'lR HANGING : llnklanlW o r 
IW.1 CODI.QI~ ....... nlluu1.n. Cdl 
2!>1'U2taft.,r 11 Pm. A<\ tor Dave S 
orl•a,..n.ote•l~RAIJ8oJ1 .f6&4. • 
POR SAL£ Knm"H Pon&b!• Waa!Mr 
and Orr.r. P.de.:t lor 11• tn •;>Vtrnenu 
01 Lralltn. 111 nttllnit •011dl1.lo11:onlr 
f -"OaUu o ld. MIUl Hll lo "''"''· 1400, 
t;on~I LalJ sr,,.ut. ~RAU u t . nri 01 
2~t:11at\er$p.111. 
FOR SAt.E' Stlec11011 V1Wi1 Waicb 17 
J t • tl. wlUI Om~ a ...... rll&hl CO ... Pllt..1 
drcuW dl&I. •topwatcb. W111e..-..roor10 
600 f l. (20 • Imo..) hlnllnO\U o!l&I. f.100.00 
or bn.1 o flu. Coni.ati RodMr Bo• No. 
31U orP.oofQ12t. 
!'OR SALE SVNFISll SAILBOAT -
14' wlUI Tnilt1. NEW • •• f.700.00 Call 
%~-0:0,J&&lr.lwJo..,('•·m.•6p.m.) 
1r Bt.ock., wi.11 .. ·r.v, 101 s.i •• 2 ,.,.,. 
old. E•ttll•nl toorlillon. l~ or belt 
ol!o. Con\acl Raadr Bo••r Bo.: 320 
orn~491 1. 
FOR SAL£: K.ulr A•a'lc.., Lh1tla-
toQll> Ml. IDdvd": COii~. chair. 
1 •nd i.abtu, collM t.&ble and la&p. 
Wbole M t $100. • POOi.i Sau. 4-Plr 
VWUHLl\l!JXXX...!1-011 
lb.,_f.26.Conlact:Ja.ltXl.HO. 
FOR SAL£: Do\lbl.-...., Wal.al Bed. 
Bad tram. .-1\b $>Olla. 2 tDat-. MO 
Cal1262-4H:lo.cB01<UH. 
Lilt• ff••· • .Mt.llon nd. I.I.bric USlbol· 
mnd .-.tnl rodu chair. •H.OO 
Nr.ipbide. bcDl•ood, rwtw1 loo&sl.ool, 
bbiclt.. • 9nll••.od .... It.I dliair, -
80\b P'- for 190.00. CaD. ff•• Snr· 
m•a.a.cbat42MM6. 
WATCH POR SAJ.1!1 Sd.lio, a cbloeo-
P'&Jlb Ilk• -w, d•r • dat.o d.llplar, 
a1110 ..... u.:. ...:oa.t... st.op ••kl&. m.LD11""9 
.,. .. "- 1"'8o • '6Cbr-t.or. Was.di 
Mlll lot 12215..00 .... IMiAI 016.C.O. 
WUll.nc lO M&otl.at.o lo.a J>dc•, 0-
~J. aw ~ llo• 11oe or Don11 llOOlll 
FOR SALE · AUDIO El'--
C.Uh'U br Ploaeu •tu. SIVM. 
AM·PM. lunHabl., & ~ plaJU and 
rKontu. 1911 ..... c.Unil ooadlU-.. 
n~.oo o. Mn ottu. Box IHI. 
Sl'l!AK"£RS FOR SALE: ADC 12", 
3-WllJ SJl\am. A P 't&l llO.....tlns 
- a.Iler, u a ~I pdce. 1100 a 
pr. or best olto, i.. .... DOI.a la Box 
No.1022011'110M21M190. 
COM Ha>J.>ftlON'SI ....... Pllo.o..A. 
._ drau:dll _...,,.._ ...._ aDlltr 
..... '20. c ...... c- DAV ao"Jl 
orlU ... 660. 
roa. SALi:: Matu.t.& 4UO ........... 
woe.-.. Mradl ....,~,.. • ._. 
Ja,n.bo·~to.o.•'9.a..t.O.. 
Callll.....i:IU1f1·Mll. 
PACI: 10C9 •1_ 1_....._ 
-..aad...--.Di•.O.. :r-old. 
hkto • IU..00. C-iaet aoa JO.S7 .... 
H2-MH. 
COST & FOUND-·-
LOST C..., Cllklala'°". AQ ..... lO 
,........,_t.trGIH~ ... 
wudlorr.-or~toeaot ........ 
ha HM or UM&H att.. 10 ~ 
JISLI': TIMI ao.dlo STaUoo ii.. IOOll Wt 
•"- Col.or: a..., aod"1: s.-. ,_ 
l91T~llP'Jlftx.Ftt.nau7).ur..,.,oo.,_ 
1aet 0..... C-. cwur otk...tlo..., 
s&oc1,.,....-aorcaJ.l:ll~:L 
ITOLl.N: SLACK l'1LOT CAaK WlTR 
TN&BOQIU All P OLLOWI: 
~la~­
hoctloe•,,__ot~-
'!'odd SIDcie 1600 (lllal.ur) 
S,..,o1Mc.~,._~) 
ALSO l'SUOHJQL PJIOTOa • Nona. 
A.a,_-ttll..,. ...... .., ~~ 
°""'7olltit$.oPf'DPM\y,...__._. 
'«l"att.r H .a.raoxffo.IHl . 
CA1.CULATOl'l POtllfD: UCOND 





surprise after another. 
The fint. person cAlling 253.0621, Ext. 5 with the correct. name 
will receive a $10.00 Gilt Certjficat.e from HOLTON 
VOLKSWAGEN, AUDI, MAZDA, INC. 
The i«ond pcraon calling the above numbe1· and ext.ension will 






Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Phone: 253-0621 
You don't. have lo be an automotiv<? 1?nJ,.rin1?er to apph:ciat.c 
the diffettnCI? Wt.we<?n a Rabbit and nn ordinarv car. 
Just run a Rabbit. throujth ::. few cur\'es. • 
FCt'I the r02.d·hugginJ: front whcd drive liter;1.lly pulling you 
around tau~ cornel"I. PrN:iSI? r.ick and pinion .ste<?ring puts you 
in control. And a quick, eager ~:-tift lillkag~ Jell you move up 
and down lhrou&;h the gears at will. 
Jn Cronl, the eni:ine over th\! drive wheel~ ~ves you f!u~rb 
t.rnckini: .sl:lbili ty. And in hack, Rabbit's innovative " indepen· 
dent. ~tahiliwr" rear axle combin~ lhe sWble t.ro1ck.ing or a rigid 
axle with the smoothness o r fom·whccl independent .smpenaion. 
Rut stoppif11! i~ iust. as important a.o goi"lo!- So Rabbit is equipped 
with larue front wheel disc br:ik<'S. And this y.tar, the optionaJ 
brake booster ha,, been en~q;cd for quick.:r, easier st-opping. For 
Sltl'ely, there are dWil diagonal brake circuit.I. So r.ven it one tails, 
a ~nd is st.i'.i tb~r~. And ia c-.aae of• front. ~ blowou& RabbU 
is equ!ppftd with n~tive ateuil!I roll mdhu 1-o help ...am.in i:Uno-
tional stability. 
Underneat.b it. all, Rabbit ii a unit.ind steel case forWled widti 
literally t.housmch of •pot w.ldl. '(hU cace ii proteded by 1111 
engine comoartmcrot in ftonl md • trunk in baaclr., bOUa of wlaldl 
are designed t.o at.orb tnup la the event or • ·coUWoa. The 
roor ill supported by Wt it.eel po.u. And the doon an nmton:ed. 
with steel ant.i-int.ru&:on ban. 
l f you chooae t.he O.lwi:e Rabbit, you'll pt front sat beU. 
thal pul lhemseives on u you 1it. younelf down. 
They'~ part ot what bu been dtseribed u " the most etrecU" 
a.nit le.ut. expensive PQ!Mive rettn.int. ,yat.e.m" i.n the indmt.ry. 
Not bad! 
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NO BULL-
ON DISPLAY -
• SONY • MC IN TOS!i 
• NAKAMICHI • JVC 
• TANDBERG • BANG&OLUFSEN 
• STEREOTECH • MAXELL 
•AVID 
• MITSUBISHI 
WC: TAl<C: TnAPC 1H•I 
w e wn .... GIVll Y OU T CI' D 0 1.1.A1't 
l'OR YOUlt t T eRllO W'11rH YOU •UY 
l'ROM HAAT't w e Al.$0 HAVC: SOMll',; 
.. ,nc1• 1.•~ AT I.OW l'AICl:t. " GOOO 
151:1.CCTION OP' USC:O STl:R ll'.:0 IS OH 
Dlll'l.AY. 
• SHURE 
• AUDIO PUL.SE 
- $15.00 -
